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Six award winners for Territorial Governor, William his bride, Mary Wallace, also a American Guild of Organists
Excellence in the Arts and Hensen Wallace, publishing c(istinguished musician,' from and _an innovator
Support of. the Arts received her assessments in "Idaho the Peabody Conservatory in reform.
an awards medal from Yesterdays" and "Pacific Baltimore. He became,.·in' He is a prolific
Governor Cecil D. AnClrus at ", Northwest Ouarterly." Miss' 1946,,' Chairman of the composerin bOthseculai-an~
ttl e S e can d. '$iennreC~'-Bj;-d' has r~ived many----Oepartment of Music' at Boise saaed fields for the House of
Governor's Arts Conference awards; incllJ,.ding an State ColI~. He has recently G. ScI1ermer. Hewrote the
luncheon held at the College Honorary Doctors Degree' become their Composer jn score for "A Season for
1 .i- --1I1_~U~n~j=o:.:n~B:;_=al~lr~oo=m:.:-..::ac:.t--"Boise __ fLQITL tbeJ~()rttlV."est~!rz.aI~n~ flesid~n<::e~J;!!_'_''1H!~__awarqs ~rrow'' based'on the murder
State College. ColI,ege and a citation from fro m Pea bod y for by dvnamite . of Idaho's
Those receiving awards the College of Idaho. . Distinguished Service in the Governor Stunenburg. His
for Excellence in the Arts Governor Andrus said Field 'of Music, an ,award present opera, "RaChel" was
were: Annie Laurie Bird, 'when presenting 'the award. from the National Federation successfully premiered
whose historical writings are for Excellence in the' Arts,' of. Music Clubs and a Oetobe'r6th by the Boise
of .great significance in the that Annie. Laurie Bird had commendation from Nampa Opera Guild and the Boise
Northwest. She has been a made generations of Idaho' Nazarene College. Philharmonic Orchestra,
teacher and researcher on students aware and proud of A san funded by the Idaho State'
area history for 42 years and their heritage. orqanlst-comooser. "Griff" is Commission on Arts and
is the author of "Boise, the C. Griffith Bratt was pre-eminent. He has Humanities:
Peace Val·ley." "My also awarded the medal for organized and conducted for The Governor, in his
Hometown." and "Old Fort Excellence in the Arts, many" music groups. is award remarks to "Griff" said
Boise," She has written "Griff" came to Boise with presently Dean of the (continued on page 3)
extensively on Idaho's first
SECOND BIENNIAt
GOVERNOR'S
CONFERENCE ·1972
Outstanding educatOr "
Gould presented with award, portrait
Dr. C. '-W~II~f:(' (;ollid •....on the
Ou'tslUnd""j r dUe.,I". A""llD wh,,;h .was
presented lJy till: ~)tlJ(j""t N.lliu"dl [ducallon
Associat.nn at lise I.,~I y'·;ll. SNlA ()ntriKt,~d
with Mr. JOhll Kill" ...";t,·,, BSC An [)epdrllll<lnl
this p.ist surnuv-r to pdlfl! Or (joLJld\ poruane.
The porl',I,t will li" tHin!) Ifl It", CUB (<JfcteriJ
'-as'hu-1rr;Hn-1hr--Ch'hl'''·IfIH'\j-hh''·<l10-t--G;.I1cL¥.-- ..
pliJnlll'tl,,~ an """,, ..,I l:vl'nl al lISC.
students at BSC and eilch SlJtJHn.-.rthe BSC Art
DL'fJilrtllH!nt 1'1,11paint il por trart of the winner
to bl~pr ('S(:nl~-d dur inq HOW,I'COl1"'ltllng W''l'r.·.
_. SNEI\·-t~lt 1"'tt 11,,· O"hlaftding EduUtlor---·---
Award el'Y:I'OIl "M', a po"tiVf' approach towards
uniling holh 51IlJ"lIt~ "nd f,Kulty III a common
.~_. _ effort_ior Q<'tl~'!._.'!'.l'J_tl.,gt.t.t.'f......510r:!<J.'!Ids_i.n_
educ~llioll, '
LJl:h SnrtlllJ ",,,"'Sit',. SNEA will p,esent
Ih!! nOllW"'.'" for Outst.H,din\l bJlJ,:.ltor to the
...
After finishing elementary and high school in Chicago. Dr.
Gould went to Oberline College in Ohio, where he received his
BA degree in Music,. and in, 1934. his Masters' degree in Music,
"In the fall of 1944. I went to South State College. in
Springfield, South Dakota and stayed there for the next 22 years,
with two short interruptions. teaching Music. Spanish. German,
and became Director of Personnel and Guidance, The las~ twelve
years I taught HIstory and Political Science at South State,"
"In 1951 I took a 3 year leave of absence to flllish my Ph.
D, In 1954 at Northwest';.n University. then returned to
Springfield until 1959. \'Vhen I left to teach American
Government and English in Vientiene. Laos, This w!ls a result of
rC'R.iving a Smithmont Grant from the US State Department."
Finally. Dr,Gouid came to, teach here at BSC."Alter
tL'ilching all these years, I 'sometimes wonder if my fathers
• prophecy about my future. didn't have some element of truth in
it. He always said I was a worthless. galute and would never
amount to anything, But I'm not Quite so sure, that the prophecy
was entirely true.because in the last' six years I have. I
think.succesfully hidden my ignorance and even convinced some
students thaI I know at least a few facts of value,"
"I would s<1Vthat out of my entire teaching Cilreer.1 have
bee,~most happy with the r~ult.s achieved here at BSC,The
students arc receptive and fun to deal with,and most are friendly
and co-operative. Now and then a studenl will say(wistfully
, perIHlpsl'Gould.you old. so-and·so.when ate you going to retire?' '
to which I answer.never,l·m too ornery to die.and anyway if I
were to Quit,who would'you have to harass you?"
Dr, Gould has written several marches and overtures and
some of thl~se havo. been recorded by the Air Force Band and
perfornll!d by theUnivorsltv ,of Wisconsin Band, the University of
Southern California, and various other ~olleges in Mexico and
Canada, .The names of 'Jew of these compositions are;"Overture
of Unsung Heros ..... Fighting Trojans March .....Wing Across the
Sky" and "The Atomic Bomb".. .
.'
..'- Q':
Pat' Bonacliman, W"'y ..... e:t-.1IIiden; Art-
Beny, Ouar1ltlblck;. Becty .. eon-u.' -.-;y
Folger, ~eaders; and MiaRnwb,~
lit BroadwlY Office of' IcWJo F'mt NnioMI
Bank. The cost of the ponchos is·$2.00 udI,
and may be purchased ~ either the Arbiter
Office or the ASBSC offices upstairs in the .
College Union Building.
Environmental' Council enuarses Williams,
cKes legislative voting, record.
John K, Barker,
Vice·President of the Idaho
Environmental Council. has
announced the orgatiilatio~'s
endorsement of Ed Williams ..
First Distlict candidate for
the Congress,
shows that Williams does
more than pay lip s.ervice to
environment~1 problems,
Williams. while serving in the
legislature . 'from Lewiston,
sponsored stleam·bed
legislation and SU!Jported
legislation to 'restore
,Thousand Springs,
Williams also wrot,~ and filed
a minority report on the
Dr. Gould, /,ssoei,lte Professor of
HI.story 'll1d Polrtu.al Suence, here at BSC. His ferst leaching assignrnent took him to the Loyal Order
lJI'!lht vr!ry well bll the most mter estinq and of Moose, Horne for Children. at Momehart. Illinois. where he
dIVCrsifi,;d educator on campus. Born rn ,was Assistant Band Director. !~nd taught win~ and brass
ChJQljom-l-908 •.ol~-Go"ld.~id-tlusatw1Jl h,s insJru'tlgllJs! ··In_~rQ~(U!ay_s~l!l.....P!9~_ln_pJ.a'>'.in9J!1l!.JIJ,J.t~was_
e,lIly Vt'<JrS "At ilh early age I bl'GJ,,",e an Itmited. When I picked up the flute for the first time to
annoyance to Illy polll\nts and n(,l(jhbors demonstrate it to my first student. I blew several, times but failed
thfO.ug~-'.tlY_._$II1CJlr:~..h.~~yg.~!,?_agri"~t.'::'ilt.l.!~~c1. to produce a single note. Finally, I told him thaI there was
rtlus; (;<J I liJlent, I.JlJl I alwolYSSilng in the wrong~si:inleifiing-wrong~wilh-il"-elrisiruinent and~tfia~Thalrto-fix ii. 1
key, And wh,,", ' starh,o school I soon reall1ed learned sill notes by his next I~sson, and proudly said to him. MR. RICHARD LE DUC, Vice-President and
my fellow d'!;srnates wele not really ,rnpl(lss<~<f "Son. this is the way you do it." '_.' . ~. Manager of the Broadway Office of the Idaho
..·Willl.i;;; voc.ilPfow,!Ss-:-andtiiey-p-;-()lnptTy-t);"!JI ----.--------------~_ ..---.------._---_.---- Fint N~ional -S;~k_:_le~~I;ft-1i-s ~h-own--'
the socks otf me. N('(,oless to say, I SIOPP''{j From Moosehart, Illinois. to a Music Camp in the Catskills presenting 2 of 1600 ponchos to the ASBSC
singing th~, "protest" songs," of Ne-.'( York. to the University of ConneticUtl. where he taught President, Tom -Drechsel, and the BSC
Music theory and History. to a Military Academy in Kentucky, Cheerleaden. From left to right are: Mr. Le
and then to Bethany College in West Virginia. "During V'Nyli I Due, Cynthia Woods, cheerleader; Tom
worked for a while in a Defense Plant. and also taught in. Drechsel, ASBSC President; Alan Fitzgerald,
TennL'SS'!Cand Maryland at the High School level."
"From timo to time I enjoy painting in oil and water colors,
" ·so I can appreciato the skill displayed by Mr. John Killmllster of
tlie BSC Art Department ill painting my po"rtrait.The only fault '.'
clln ·flnd.ln it is'that it looks Iiko mo, and no ono likes a picture if
. it looks like him. But I deeply appreciate the love and
m0l1ifestations of tho, students in selecting me Outstanding,
Educator. a~ I only hopo that I can continue ,In the same veign ED W.ILLIANIS
and confldence shown." ' .
According to Bar ker.
Williams' VOltng record in the
Idaho Legislature clearly
.' -,
ill \ I
"
White Clouds and the
National Recreation Area
located there, according to
Barker,
In the present political
campaign. Williams has stated
"For too long, plans to
prot~t the Middle Snake and
Salmon rivers have been
Qualified with' 'its, ands. and
buts: I support the. full
protection of the Middle
Snake River and the entire
length of the Salmon River
drainage. It is time that \ve
recognize the delicate
environmental values of these
two magnificent rivers. There
should never be a darn ·.buill
on eith\!r."
,>
According to Barker. "Ed
Williams' opponent. Steve
Symms. apparently is not
concerned with
environmental problems.
Symms has consistently
refused to inform t,m people
of the First District 01 his
views 'on the environment,"
• I
I
"The Idaho Environn'lental
Council fcols that Ed Williams
is a much beller candidate
envir'on.montally t~an
Symms:' Barker .:;aid.
"
.. pccurred neat \h.ebeginrilnQ .
of a ri~w.acaderTilcYflar when
R8<;ently, I sent . 'etters to students need loans to cover
. ~he pOstsecondary education educational costs;': the
and lending communities President asked for
expiaining the effect of new, emargency legislation and the'
. emergency. legislation upon Congress concurred
, tile Guarsnteed Student Loan immediatelY. The emergency'
Program~ In my letters, I· legislation, which the
included an Informatlon Sheet President signed on August ..
for students and' req,uested 19, reinstates until March 1,
that it, be made a~illble' to 1973, 'the rUles that governed'
Editorial all who were' interested in the program prior to July I,'- ,,,.--- '. , .t receiving Federal financil aid. 1972. The one exception is
, .... . - I would' appreciBteyour that students must submit a .
·~Pe·I'f···. o. on' 1·II·A....·1ts assistance in helping us 'to notarized affidavit affirming. . reach as many additional' that the loan pr;;eeds will be
students as possible with this" used only for education'
informatien. purposes:
G .nt .ell ._~ As you know, the We have attached a sheet~~ -c'- . ;A er-ne e !-.,.-"."..:-:...-----E",<:rocam:in Amendments or" explaining the rules that again'" 1972.. made significant apply to the program. We
"'-.~._--_ •.' . Bcii~ 'State College and the City of Boise both need' changes in the Guaranteed ,~ave ',also enclosed
·+-'------'--'-- .....a,..,..ce"'n"t"'err~fo-.;r.. tnePertormlOg Ans:II1e inadequacies offfi'il'--.StudenL--Loan .. f>rogram.--.lnfo~matlon--for. those who
B' S C II G I Th" d (C ' Perhaps of greatest personal received loans after June 30OIse tate 0 ege ym ast urs ay arpenters. ., '
C) II h tt· d d Interest to students was the and' pnor to August 19 (whenoncert were apparent to a w 0 a en e . , , ,
M M' d h f d t' h bee' establishment of new Intenm regulations based on .rs. ornson an er oun a Ion ave n trying , , ,
, . h 'ect f' . d conditions under which the the Education Amendmentsto create Interest 10 t e pro) or qUite some 11me an .'
th f h· h b d" Federal Government would of 1972 were in effect), . e response rom t e city as een Iscouraglng. ,. .
, 0 B h d I f th '", pay the IOterst on their loans. We are making every effortr. arnes as ma e a proposa or e malnt"nance, 4
d k f L C h th b I' & Since the 1972 amendments to keep students informed ofan up eep 0 t"e enter t at seems e est so utlon ,or . ~ • .
d went Into effect for thiS changes in this vitallyeveryone concerne .
We urge all involved including the City .of Boise to progra~, only .8 days important ,program. Thank
start moving on' Dr. 8arnes' suggestion before Mrs. follOWing enactment, the , you for your help.
Morrison gets thoroughly disco~raged and withdraws her Cha~ges cause~ a great dealof ;lntere best wishes,
generous offer. con uSlon an loan actIVIty oseph P, Cosand
was delayed.. Deputy Commissioner
Because this delay for Higher Etlucation
1,'-",:'
.+:'.'.
':.' ."';"''""::.''.' '..<,--',.. '" .!"'. ~.' .', "" ......: ,,' .", ,'-, .. ,.- _ ~ :],.
D:NOONEEUE~WEAREiNOniERE·TO.GHoST'
.. WRi'T~;,~OR"'A,~V()NE' ~O~DOWE ,APPROVE :OJ:,·;·
,,:.;. ',PcLA~ll~RIS~ !NANYWAV; SHAPE'()fl fOR~ V9U,;..:J.
';\ :T .. ~,~eA[)E~;MAVAPPRO\iEOR'DISAPPR6vEAS5··
YOU SEE FIT. BUtBE ASSURED THAT WHEN YOU DO.,
·,F,"C·-,.-~SO YOU WILL BE DEALING WITH AWRITER AND NOT .'
SOME MOUTHPIECE. . -;
.. ' The campaign against
SJeve $ymms hasn'tbeen fair'
to ,the man: and mevbe the
main reason is that the man is
so likeable to those who have
met him, and he has quite a
friendly image.-Everyhe goes;
especially on, campus, he is
committing an unforgiveable
sin. He is making the word,
conservative and' the words
free enterprise' and limited,
government lool<l. eminently
respectable. This prospectJs
causing the liberals to worry
and. they will reach a point
where their actions to, stop
hirrrwithlpprooc:trriysteria.
The libelats--ihougln
conservatism had breathed its
last when Franklin Delaho
Roosevelt finished his last
term. Franklin had to run on
a .conservative platform to giH
elected in the first place. That
platform. pr.omised a
"balanced, budget" and less
90~~'Fn~e~t lrite~ention, .. ,
.'.~.'among Qtherthlngs. Alidnow;
. , the liberals' see In Steve'
'SYmrns thil personlflcatlon of
the. cohservatlve movement
rising from the dead, and ere-
g6ing to .do anything to .stop
him. This is something I
believe the people'should be
aware fa especially as we
approach the last days of t~e .
campaign.
Now, let me take issue
with the letter from Mr.
Llmdquist ln, his letter he"
reminds Steve that the
government will compensate
for frost 'damage to apples,
something Steve either has or
will beneht from, but really,
wouldn't a private insurance
company be able to handle it
just as well, indeed better,
than the government.- Private
insurance handles hail damage
to wheat, so why not give
them.!h~. opportunity to
handle frost damage from,
woman becomes a candidate
for one of the four posi tions
which represent Idaho to the
nation and hasn't the vagut!S[
idea of the issues, I think ii'S
deplorable,
Mr. Symms was asked hIS
position of the Sdlrnon River
and it's deslgnatlun as d wild
anp scenic river, He dldn'l
. know, He didn't know whdt
it was like to work, so he
worked for a week In a rnille.
He canT see-the benet-mo f a
rn Inlmum wage or labor
organizations, so obviously he
didn't fmd out what it's like
to work,
He can't undetstand why
" .. ltle.._public...ffilJ.sLknow tus.
personal financial worth, and
he answers that he will
To the Editor;
Recently the Arbiter feel stigmatized when the
carried an article entitled government subSidized his
"Everybody's on the Dole" farm properties to the tune of
All the speech!!S, all ,the editorials, all the by Don Maclean. The $8 0 O' 00
commercials, all the buttons and all the brochures mean 1, .00 last year; nor
Federation would like to did Boeing Aircraft when the
nothing unless we register and vote. __ c'~r;h;a'-'w POI'ntsconta,'ned
UiU-ll-)'- -'-" governlTlBnt· "00100--"001'-'.--
We are within sight of an electl(irl-t11afwlrrefrea-~ ... I'n thl's artl'cle, $250 ..million dollars to that
the lives of all of us in Idaho and-the-flatien. Facts are facts. There are .corporation. For a nation
This is the first election that young people 18 years 15 milljon people on welfare. that spend 9,5 billion dollars
...... old and ovet wil~!:lagiYen the-opportunity to'cast a vote, H~we' ,ve[,~',f .h.c tO,tal' b,udget . ·· .. ·f· . . ..
• ,. . . 'Y'''''' "em ,.,~rp'.9f! mllita~y I'll?, afld
iv .... ,.,,, Un,f,Q~tl-!flllJ~ly~ our" presidential""clihdfdiltes' I'S examl'ned, we wl'll fl'nd I' I. supp les ast year, and from
."'. (Republican andPemocratic) leave a lot to be- desired: 55.8% on Aid to Dependent h b
~""=====-"=-=--·-=--·...=..JlL.ouLCongresSionaLcaces..foLthe.J:Iouse...am:Lthe_ ,_,,:~ud!let welfare .. ,va§
.,.. --Chilarenf(llrect payment to grudgingly given 6% as
S~nate we are ~aced_with a definite ch0.ice. ~ the children) 11.7% to the compared -to 60"k defense
In the Commissioners, Sheriff,and legislative races blind and dl'sabled, 14.9% to d" .spen 109, It IS apparent w~
we also have two different philosophies to choose from. the aged and 16.7% to are missing the order of
We urge all our readers to examine the candidates, mOthers. We are not exactly priorities,. This 6% to 60%
read their statements, watch the news. and above all to talking aobut 15 million ratio clearly indicates our
register; so on November 7 you will be able to vote. "able·bodied" 'Workers' being failing in our "moral
We will continue to comment in our editorials and subsidized. Relatiyely few obligations," Society has
;;,;o.;;;;";:"-'--.,.-".--.,.-".--'.befofe-t~leetjons-Vte-will-maklH)tJr-opinion-known-in "p"'o;;t"e;;;n;'tl:';a;':'-;e;-;m;'p;":;o~ya~b;'~es:O'"~a:::·r~e-- cr~ea~te::':d;'::::w~e7;lf:-ar-e"":,::S~o~c~ie~ty:"-m..!u-lfs!;>t---'-T-o-th-e,-.-E-.d-Jt-g-r-;-- .- -----J
all the races we consider significant. on welfare. Less than 1% of place the blame not with the Out' of the Dark Ages
"able-bodied -males'~ were on victim, but with his envi(oris, of American econqmlc
welfare rolls in 1971. which society itsel f has history comes Steves Sy;nms
There i;' a societal stigma created. Enough said I on his dashing white steed
attached to being needy or ready to do away with laws
requiring financial services. National Feder.1tlon of Student which "keep people 'from
This is severely measured i[l Social Workers Idaho Chapter, hiring people,"
degrees. John WfJyne didn't Boise State Col leg; He can' only be talking
Don M·aclean
,'.."
• I
a~Ples.\They 'WOUld 1~~iIOve.
to be given that opportunity;.
Where does the money come
trom to compensate farmers
fot" frost ,damage to apples? It
comes' from ·you. the
taxpayer, and the average
person might, just might, get
some fo his tax money back
during his lifetime. .
'In the. recent issue of
the Arbiter; Mr Symms is hit
fOI\...·once endorsing prjvate
business" ownersh~ of
colle~s. In a way; they
would be better able to
handle colleges, and the
graduates would have little or
no' problem finding jobs,
indeed the company would
probably have one Wailing for
a graduate, As far as the
increase in tuition goes, really
YQu're paying the f~" cost of
tuition, through what you
pay before enterinfl college
and what you pay in taxes,
Mr. Symms proposals would
. result in reduc~ taxes, and if
~The !r~t~il~,I.~. for
'givlng the' Indlvldual: the
responsibility of 'declding
what is good' 0/'; bad for
himself: and for' keeping the'
government out on the
c c n t e n t io n t h a'r ' the
. -government does not know
what is best for"the
individual: 'that Is, 'So:cial
theorists and bureaucrats
eeA" be elle~·I-" -tl~hee----
individual whai is right or
wrong for him. MY"vitls on
. the iss~ is an: indiy;d~listic
one. And J ask· you, what
. other.approach to the issue is
there; . " "
Randy Vahsholtz
'Symms doesn't know the..SWers'
To the Editor;
101£
Reader objects to-
Don Maclean
bel ;eve It is more
important to the first district
to defeat Steve Symms than
to elect Ed Williams to
Congress.
I do not rnake the
statement based on political
philosophy or' personality but
on understanding; or should I
say misunderstanding; or is it
just plain Ignorance?
Symmsfrom
disclose ,t aftHr he's ,'leered
What If I don't like Whdl rw
discloses "atwr tw lJds
elected," How c.1Il I vote
J<jaHlst hun once he's 1t1
My IdSt pOint IS n,e "'ust
disturbing tu "",. Durtr"jlh ..
p",nary, M, Syrrlll15 tJI'"d
"\~ut rul~ clnd rt..~uldtHl(15 drld
'tJke (j bit!] of govurnrnt!(1t."
but now tlt! ctldn~J.~ clutt\t~
fur the generlJI elt~tlofl dod
Jdds whenevt,:r neCt~ssa(y
fi's tuo bjd there"St)'l -o'ne
more elec [Ion so Mr. Syrnrns
cuuld e,pdnd hiS Slfnp"Sllc
thoughts and tell th'J vut.!'
when lHld _what IS rn:ce~').J(Y
Anoth." pOint on Mr
S-ymms, t9f1Oram,e of II",
Issue, when he IS ch~rlen9'~
In a debate on the spp.cd,c$ he
Dark Ages
WASHINGTON-I know this is going to infuriate
millions of dedicated Irish,Americans, but I must pass
along twq jokes, It seems, that the I~A h'ls bllcome the
object of ridicule (small wonder) and here are two gags
making the rounds:
What do you do if the IRA throws a hand grenade into
your car?
Pull out the pin and throw it back,
Or did you hear about the IRA man who stowed away
on a submarine and held up the crew?
He demanded $1 million and a parachute,
The West Pakistan post office is haying a silent revenge
on East Pakistan, Mail intended for towns in Bangladesh
and which is inadvertently p~t in a bag of mail for West
Pakistan eventually comes back to' the sender, marked:
"Service Not Available Due to Indian Occupation of East
Pakistan, "
Of course, the ,mail could be handed over· the border
"very easily, It's just a case of West Pakistan bureaucrats
trying to rnakethings difficult.
about child labor laws and
re!lu la tions against h"mg
illegal aliens, I thought
American had long passed the
day when children were
explOited by ruthless
employp.rs,
When there are not
either says. '" couldn't agree
With you Illore, Ed. Ol- '"
don', know. t'U~et~ l!.udy
thd!''' ....
I agree lhat SIUVIl SyrnlllS
IS a tough, nut to crack' (or
dpple to pick) but hiure-tiope
ttle. voters i'ealize' the
ernbarassment ld<Jho -WIll
suffer if Mr, Symrll$ IS
tlll!(:ttJCJ,
By the W'dY,I vote for (he
. rnan~.not the P4rly. I'm
voting for Williams,
Mr. Symms is a
good,looking, personable
young man, Although his
philosophy is radical right, I
'accept . that as a political
ehilos.<Jpb.Y.~rill.bg,l!gs.eJl.er.y- ,.
right to espouse it in th is
country, But 'when a man or
The' nuts' are-
o .
'gathering Two gags making the rounds. '
enough jobs to go drOlJnd '\lr
every American who IS",,,dy,
willing and able to work, lhen'
we have no blJsmr,..~ hl[lng
persons who are In nils
country IIleqallv.
,LIke so rnur..h of what
Steve Syrnrns SilyS, then! IS
Well. the Broncos lost extreme view shared by few
one."it'$ really not the end of, people. We support Ed
the world ...we can still buckle Williams because we think he
down and win the Big Sky would be an' excellent
Conference and that's what Representative in' Congress
rwIly counts ... the approaching and presents a balanced view.
game with Nevada should give' W e h a v e not
the Broncos a chance to make com men ted o'n the
up for Cal Poly. Presidential election. for
We have received word several reasons.' President
that the nuts are banding Nixon has an unbroken
together and will offer an record of broken promises
. .lJncl.f3.r9rou.~(:L n~wspaper and several of _ .Senator
soon ...all we candcl'is"wish McGovern's statements Gains in some areas are so minimal that one often
. them luck". regarding financial affairs are wonders why we mention them, In particular I like the
.,' .---- The nuts from the right unreal-and frightening.- statistic that tells us' that while sometbing bad is
, think we are too' liberal and We have received word increasing, It's rate of growth is less, At this
· the nuts from the left think that· the Davis for Senate announcement, \/\Ill're all suppoSed to leap into the air and
we. are too campaign view us at Boise click our heels. ., "C'. ,,'.
conservative, ..most of us try State Iig~tly. We~:ld like The annoying thing is that, despite the ridicule I've"
, I ' . , , .. ~ heaped on this form of administrative bragging over thesincere y to give an Impartla to point out to Mr. Davis that
, f h I' I I years, bureaucrats continue to try to impress us with it. I·view 0 t e po It ca scene even though we are' a college
h .', h " . remember when ,the subject was inflation, They told ust Oug' strong words' are newspaper, we are the
• c . ttrJlt whilll ..lllflation continued to get worse, the rate of
, exchanged in this effort. .. ne..ws,p,aper for 10,000, plus .' I .
'Thl'cs" . ('" d'" 'f'I' .. 'Increase n prices was Jess, 10 other words, we may all The Democrats' problem I. that they. '''111 "'wenewspaper un er acu ty, staff, and students starve eventually, but It'll take longer: •• v
thO )' h money from previous campaign .... Roo.evelt· •• WII.on·.: .. '. e present management as that ·make up Boise State' Now we're {jetting It' rega'rding crime. We are informed _ .. ,
'ild'i tor i a liz e d a g a Ins t College. Damn few of us are that.,while the' chances of tieing. a victim of crime have J
individuals and NOT too young to vote... '. Increased,by.74 per cent since 1966, the rate'of crlrOfls sargent'thrlver end George McGovern edmlt they ,
'.AGAINST A· POLITICAl.; • We would ask Mr.Davis increase is le~,. Crime ,may not be hiss, you see-in faCt, dll8gree on O!. of thlnlll. Veah, like which of th.!" '
· PARTY. We have criticized if he would want us to view > ,the .~reets a~egettlr:'9 more dangerOiJsall the time-but .hould be runnir.g for "'N""Rnt. : ' .' ..'
" .. ' " St~ve Symms b~c;:ause .vie . ..his cclmpaign for, tile' Senate . t~~'re no~gettl~g sulcldlll,~ qulc,kly.as they wer~1 ';'. .: .'.. . .. , .,' r. • '. ':'" ." ' .. ·-~'>.~-:~r'
'j;~'.'c-:;-,--,_"' __thIn. k' '. he i'-rep resents-an--;; 119ntIY??mn7??-,- ..--:--·· __...--lc--: ..~.. ,--:,~omfor.LVO~rsel~¥'lth.thlutatlstle-whel)..the ~uy stlcks,-,~---'~-----;-At··-Iealt-thl.~eleetion ..-I.--:different ..... It-tI""!~~·~.7--:'::-:2=
. .. '. the ~u,n In y~\lr baclC. everyone ran 1!IlIln.t pollution,' • '
Phil Yerby
surface appeal until. one
thinks of the conSllQuences.
Sincerely,
Lucille Siddons ,
Route 6, Sunny SIORC
Caldwell, Idaho
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.of Bol••. State COII'II8. pubtl.hld by Graphic Arb Inc. .President Nixon says he~1I eliminate the draft by next
July, Swell, Now if he'll just make that retroactive maybe
I ,.an get my ·two years back.
MICROSCDOPS
By Dori Macleen •
Rumor' hal it that President Nixon I. willing to I.nd
Georpe McGovern's' campaign money. JUIt to melee it
In~er8ltlng,
All lettl.n to the Editor mult. be .Ubml«ed to 'hi ARS'ITE-R '
offlc:e.I1C)_llt~r.!hln W~nesdlY· noon the WI.kbi#ore.
publication I. deslrld. All I.tt.n mu.t be I... th.n 360 worch '
In lengt~ Ind .Igned, Th. ARBITER res.rves th.rlght t~Idlt
for libel end ta.te, " ...
--:--'Oplnlol1t IIlP,..lId IllthiAFi~/TEA .~ thOM ofth'-·.Uth~;·-
.• nd not n'ClUlrllytho.e of the College Adm/nl.k.t/on ~, thl
ARBI'tER ltaff, •
..~.<.:.~,).:'-.;,~:.~.
~ ,~!,;1...-~
";~J'
, ~"~ AI) persons Who. willbegriiduatir'lg ~lnDeCilm6ili;MaV;'of;,ex~ ,:;
.. . .,> . . . ~ _. ~ sUmmer are Lirged to visit the Pl8cement Sei\llces OlfiOiiS;:f~' ..
volunteered to do jf; and] any"of- you folks out there. want to ask himself before he t 124. in the Administrati,on' Building and ,~lIshf~I"c+.
might add, vigorously" -: can ,!lame one war In, whiCh .hangs ?ne ?fthsoe braceJets .J plaoement file.' An ina-easing nu~of ~1o~ers~isI~ ~I :; '"",·<'~.;·.I
volunteered ..,not to' mention prisoners were returned prior, (assumll~ Its, no.t too 'au:). ·Ilii campus during the fall semester so.earlyregiS!ratJon IS.~tial1Qi. •... ".'."",!< 1.1
the .fac:t that. they got paid, to the armistice"J vyill put in alrlouhndhiS .8f!J1. ~ustfv.ilere ',s ,~ insure VOU being prepared to participate jo all career interviews,!. .
Do you ever get the and are still getting paid, by with youl Easier yet, name a t at moQBYgOlAg rom the! ., '
feeling that this' whole the way. one in whiCt1 they received sale of all those ~racelets7 i Ilii that ml~t be of Interest ~~ you. .' .' : Ilii
prisoner.o(-war issue is a"big But there ere other proper humsne treatment! know that it is going to free ,! Even.f you have a POSIt.on pr0",l'~ upon.~u~tlon, plan to!
shuck?' Well, I do ... end the aspects to this thing tob, The The rule states: First the>Weir. or save (take your pick) tile Iatt~nd ~aduate sch~1 or ~ military serv.ce,.t ~ wiseto~lel
two-page spread in the recent big hue and cry is to bring the ends, then the prisoners come' prisoners, But. 'has it' ever Ireglst~atlon papers and request that they be placed In aninaetlvel
... issue 'of'the Arbi!llf! really prlsoners home, or at least home. So why are we occurred to anYbody that if Ilii capacity. '.' .~ i
brings it all home to roost for a~re that·. they receive expending all this energy? we .($pBlled US Govemmentl ~. Studies .indicate that most. college graduateswill~!.
me. The folks. wearing those . humane treatment, Well, Weren't you taught to play really wanted those men back ~ ~iti~ns a number of times during their,lives, By registering withl
bracelets are the same type of being a fair·minded f~lIow; I .by the rules.? Or have you all we would have· to do is ' Ithe Placement Setvices Office now, you can assemble· ~I thel
Eleanor Bodahl folks who were taken in by have alwyas been taught that forgotten about them? s~QP' the war ~ come home. Ilii vocationally significant <tara about y~rself at a. time whenl
State CoordinatQ~ ,-alLthe..oth",eL.f ""shwl.llic;l<k~S-lJthruaJltJ.h~aLVJvelL-_ltit..Ji~s..j:pl[roapepelf:.Jtu;oLlPPJIliIaV¥-ltllhe!Ulgail.!meL~->S~idel&..--l:N~.ol1tl:.e_TunJ..-..JTLJ.hwe,---Since-we haventas yet.done_·_~·professors·CItld-"dministraters--rernemb8l'OU-.De"---U~le5IIl,-lI~~--'--~-""iI1
. . ... ,. come along-last ·year it was by the' ruleS, . Whether .the . Editor Department: My that it leads me to assume ! beCome a permanent record which may be kept up-to,date and •
Lecble. ·1-0 L-Ibrary the eeol09Y shuck, before game be tennis or football or curiosity is really aroused . that at the official poli~ of 'used by you in future positioMllBking circums~.' .' ...•••..ithat it was· the 'war it is unspOrtsmanlike to about that two-page ad .. .Is the US Government IS to ...,.. ~
peace-marching shuck, and cheat. . As J remember. the that a touch of leave them over there,at least fo the hostilities. By meway: that when sbn'leOne wants to
before that ... counter-culture rules of war, they go kindheartedness we see, Mr. for some time into the distant that hunk of metal probably sue your bodies you raise all
and' hula hoops; and they'll something like this .. , each Yerby, or did.your newspaper future. In any Case the only, cost abou.t 8 cents' to kinds 'of indignant hell, but
be taken in again. I think side takes prisoners from the actually receive some revenue way those guys are going tQ manufacture, and I wondBf when someone wants to use
-they jlctually delight in that other (that is unless ihey wish form the folks who are going be released· is through how much the companies are your minds you jump right in
sort of thing. to remain mobile, then they to saye the boys? What I governmental actions, and tetting from the POW-MIA with both' arms and legs
Let's look at this just shoot them). Once these. really thought was sweet since this is ture then you committee for each One of flailing.
situation for a moment. What prisoners are captyred, they about that .ad was the letters might as well spend your thsoe thin!is? And where is
. is this all about? Prisoners, are questioned and beaten to the epople section (say, mpnev on beer instead of the rest of that three dollars
right? And how does one and starved, sndmaybe now there is a switch). Just bracelets. I reallv hate to be going?
Carol Bettis, A~istant librarian become a prisoner? One gets beaten again with maybe a what is the mental level of the one to break the news to lest I seem totally and
captured by somebody on the little brainwashing thrown in the type of people who might you folks, but all the ,absolutely pessimistic about
other side. Yes, but just how for good measure. be attracted by that ad? Or bracelets is' the world aren't htis whole thing, let me SJV
does one go about gettng maybe it is rairer to ask is going to do one bit of good something good. All of that
catured? Well, the' most Positive Asoects to what is the mental level fo for those guys, Copper and nickel that is
acceptaqle way now·a-days Brainwashing the people who wrote the ad? going tinto htose bracelets is
seems to be to fly an airplane By the way, have you I wonder if this whole thing The Silver Lining not going into tanks and
over someone else's homeland ever considered the positive isn't a communist plot to planes and bullets. That is the
and tllI:n get' shot out ot t.he .. ,asl~lS ._oJ _bJjIiD.\N<lshingLI. tkae.over . th~ . hearts. and And one more guesiton silver lining for today kiddies.
sky. Why would one allow mean have you ever asked minds of the American to ponder over: Has' it ever If all the billions of
, ? We would I.ike to point outhimself to Ix.><;orne a pnsoner _yourselves this question: Why people? Do people '¢Io write QCCUrred to you where those dollars spent' by official
One volunteers· for that would an army go to all the those ads include sample bracelets are coming from? sources hasn't reSolvoo ··me~-- . that the. three dollaR - ..... - .-- ...
assignment, trouble of brainwashing some letters to write to the enemies Thing about that for a prisoner issue, do you woIull1ary contribution which
Now I for one fail to soldier if lhat enemy had no representatives because they moment, We are getting them' honestly think that youthree, cowets.the COlt of. the
evo}'~ a great deal of mtentions of releasing that are kind-hearted, 'or because from the very smaa. dollars is going to have any bracelet. hllpa defer the cost
. sympathy' for ·unybody-v.41o ··guy·bacIt· into'his·homeland?--'··- ----they-'think,hat-people-.wh6 -- -£'OITlpanies-which-·are·'tlSing·--·effect·at·all?-tetml!'give-you-··--of-the ..YISt-amounrof-tne- ..~··_. __ .._-
volunteers . to become a Brainwashing takes a lot of might read those ads are too thsoe very ·same metals a due. You have seen the last 'publications put oat by .
prisoner. Let's face it. if time and effort, and it is damned stupid to compose a manufa<:1Ure tanks and guns of your three dollars, and you VIVA' and PQW.MIA. ..
someone volunll'crs for a definitely not the easiest letter of their own? By the and planes and bullets. ~ it will never (that's right, helpa prf die COlt of .......
rotten deal then th~ only fair thing in the world to carry. ~,I ~now.,I.:",ouldn't ~S~.().lfIB . .!"at~_tlrne... NEVER) see; any ,~.ti.ve._: -'-eMGYI_thepo uinh.be.. __.__..._..
thing to do is give him a out with any degree of finess. really ar.lc m(s bUt t\OW many you put on one of those results· oome' out of mls .. c:ertIin of
Pill G"h~pie .. _.__ . __... _...!'OJl.!!!!......Qt.'iII~ __B.l!r1~mbeLas. So..jmj@,:'ifJfl!! ..e~.Y..J.s n_._()! you readers copies those bracelts you are contributing whole giant shuck. • ."~=..t
you look al ,that rinkytinky washing out the brains of our· letters and sent them off? to the success of the same You are being used, ~
braceillt on your arm; nobody boys it is a good sign and not Where is the Money Now? manufacturers who are bracelet-wearers. Just like we are in complete
forced those guys to get into a bad one for they do intend profiting from the war effort; you have. been used on so agreement-IF YOU WANT
those airplanes and Ity over to sen them home. Here are a couple of and by extension, you are many occasions in the past. TO BRING THEM HOME,
Ihll enemy's homeland. They But back to the rules: if other questions one might pushing for the continuation Doesn't it seem a bit ironic STOP THE WARI
Is Symms deceiYiJ'l US?
.. ':;--=- .. ~: I
Cheerlead"s
thank studenQ
t:
To the Editor;
Thank you and your
~taff for the - excellent
coverage which you gave to
'the POW·MfA's in the
Arbiter. The article written
by Hugh IMyers.· was very'
I--+---- ..--well dOOll~wece.-pIeased-:
~'
To the Editor;
Miss Ann Farren 01
B i olo'gical Abs tract s
Bioscien'ces Information
Service will speak on "The
'organization and instructions
on ways )0 make moro
effective use of the indexes to
Biological Abstracts and'"
To the Editor;
Steve Syrnrns says he might
no t d isclo5il hiS financial
statement to Ihe voters to
guard against a conflict of
interest becau5il someday he
might· Wilnt--his banker to Ihlnk·
he has moro money than he
really has,
Every bank loan form I've
uver secn rL'Quin.'Sthe applicant
to swear the information gwen
is true. How much cmd,t.bihty
that you came to -our
dedication and open house.
, Your ~peration is deeply
9Ppreciatod:
Sincerely,
Bioresearch Index" if) Lib
~ 219 .on Monday October 16
at 4: 15 p,m. This seminar is -
open to any int~d
persons.
Thank you
will Steve Symms have for the
voters of Id'IX'Owho don't have
th,; opportun ty to make him
, "-
SWCilrthat t:vcrythmg he says is
true} Even given the unlikely
poss,b.lllV of Mr. Syrnrns
. ~lla~tf)(,1 ·a·· vow-· .of . ~r\lthflll
sincl'f1ty. If he'lI dc.'Clwe hiS
banker and boast of it, how
could we ever l>o suro hI) \Vdsn't
dl!Ceiving US-Qn any subject)
'! •
Ifsjd,anothersfiUck •.. "I
,'0 To the Editor;
JohnAnnear
EDITOR'S NOTE
The Arbiter prints all lmen
to the, Editor. both' nepti ..
.and positive, and only
stipulates . they must be
signed.
To the Editor; only demonstrate a city that
._, _.......__._._.- ..__ ,__ ..~ ._~ __. __ .._._iU)ehi,1),9 -'J~.fol!~'9'La.lJ. JIl.e._.
The BSC Cheerleaders would way.
like to give their heartlelt
thanks to the students of
BSC, their parents. relatives
and frionds, for tho fantastic
support they displayed
Saturday at the BoiseJlNeb4,lr
State Game.
The enthusiasm and full
team support shown by all
will make this one night that
won't be easily forgotten,
Again, words cannot fully
describe or accurately thank
all of you for the rcally great
support Saturday, that can
FacultySeoators '
"It may be that the Faculty Senators have not had an
opportunity to alert each faculty member in tl1eir
respective areas to the meoting which was unnounced at
tho lest Senate' session. I would like 10 remind the faculty
tl1at they ore invltOd to attend the meeting Thursday
evening at B:OO p.m. in the Scioncl! Auditorium. The
consultant from the company that is muking II study 01
the need, location, etc., of a Performing Arts Building for
the Boise Auditorfum Committoo hos scheduled the
meeting w"'ich is open to the public. It is felt that many
of you might be Interestod In the various.poln,ts 01 viliw
that may be presented, and some of you would want to
oxpress your own thoughts on this mattvr. If you hovo
any questions regarding this; please feel froo \0 cull your
Faculty Senator or me,
Jock Dalton, Chairman, ~aculty Senato
To the Editor;
TO: Faculty ot largo
,.1'" •. )1.(.7,. .
...:...~,..'", .
"
PIS. AND SPECIAL
THANKS GOES TO THE
BRONCOS THEMSELVES
FOR A GAME THAT WAS
PLAYED EXCEPTIONALl Y
WELL. AND FOR THE
SUPPORT THEY GAVE
NOT ONLY TO
THEMSELVES, BUT TO
THE CROWD. WHO WAS
WITH THEM ALL THE
WAY'"
The BSC Cheerlellders
April 9-14 is the time and
Boise State College i~ the
take-<>ff for the biggest Spring
festival thatBSC has ever had.
In cooperation with the
College Union Programs
office and the BSC Residence
Halls, there is being planned
the "Nostalgia Week" under
the title of REMEMBER
WHEN.
In past years BSC has had
several concerts, dances, and
programs relating to the past.
Sha·na·na, Flash Cadillac,
Atomic Movie Orgy; and
others have been on the
agenda.
This year one whole week
is being set aside to
conglomerate an "oldies" Bob Williamson
Free Pressand News Tribune
strike agai'n
To the Editor; program. The years involved
will be from the 1920's to the
late 1950's and all their
exciting and historical events.
Some of . the planned
events are sockhops, concerts,
movie festivals, disc jockey
programs, a dance, and an
historical lecturer to talk
about how the nostalgia
programs of today are
effecting us, Any other ideas
that are submitted will be
helpful. The residence
Halls, the Program Board, and
the entire Student Body and
Community are urged to get
involved. So bring your ideas
and bodies to the College
Union Programs Office now
and help us.
To the Editor;
while he was a deputy for Haile-those items and others.We 'apologize for the delay in responding to Editor
Yerby's Sept.,2G editorial "Sad day for journalists." but
our copy of the Arbiter only just arrived. The loan matter was subsequently invenigated by a
proper authority-the prosecuting attorney-and Nourse
declared innocent of wrongdoing. The sheriff's signature
declaring Nourse a full-time employee of his, when he was
in fact not employed by ~he sheriff's department, still
nOOds to be fully explained. Part of the Parma thing is
currently under OFFICIAL probe.
The editor's concern 'for tilt; damage done journalism by
irresponsiblo and hasty actions by others in the Fourth
Estate is a point well mildI',
However. 110 might be advised to look closer,to home.
In critidling an editorial which reL'Cntly appeared in The
Idaho' Free Press, Nampa, and The News.Tribune,
Caldwell. Editor Yerby s.lid he "read the editorial in the
space of a fow minutes." Apparently he wrote his editorial
with tilt) same speed. It became clear why when we
noticed an "Editor's Note" to a letter on the same page in
which Mr. Yerby lldvised Mr, Rcmdy Vahsholtl that he
• (Yerby) has three lull·time jobs .. raisingll fmaily, carrying
a full credit load, and being editor of Th,~ Arbiter.
As for the rumors about Nourse's alleged misconduct, it
should be apparent even to the very busy Yerby that it is
necessary, in fairness to candidate Nourse, that these
things be laid to rest or brought out in the open through
OFFICIAL channels as early in the campaign as possible.
As for Yerby's "heavy heart" over the "fumbles and
stumbles" of his' "friends from Nampa and
Caldwell"·:well, believe me, it is reciprocal.
\
\_.,
HOWLov'Jr,we find it difficult to excuse Mr. Yerby's
charges of irresponsibility against The Free Prt>.$Sand The
News-Tribune on the basis of his. being too busy to read
moro carefully and consider the contents of the \lditoriol
that called for (l'grand jury in tho matter of the sheriff's
raCt! in €anyon. County and what tho editorial called
nefarious activities in the Parma area. T
Yerby said in his apparently rash editorial that~----
. situation involving II 10lln application signed by sherifl
candida Ie .George Nourso and incumbent Sheriff Dale
Haile could hove boon cleared up by a five·mlnute
corworsation with the BSC director. of financial aids and
,tho candidate.
.!' Wo dldn', l/llnk so.WltlltKt Ille ltociJmMt which IndIcated '
(wo used that ~ord) COllusion; to obtain Federnl loan
funds, and WI! were insisting ·that tho circumstances
.surrounding it be investigated ofliclally, along with other
things, such as Sa.rlous rumors of misconduct by Nourse
Perhaps Mr. Yerby should consider reducing his full·time
jobs from three to two··his family rearing and his credit
load.
Student Placemeld Service
Service Office can help you
towards finding that job you
are looking for, a'1d will help
you to prepare you"" f for
interviews and SUCh. And for
thoSt! of you Who are not
really sure you are following
the right schedule in the
career you have planned, or
wonder .. what certain career
oriented, classes to take, the
Placement OUIte ..of"',
career 'Planning AssISlance.·,
These people ani'hale to help
you, so go In to see them 10
that they can help,
lawrence B, Gardner Editor, The Idaho Free Press Nampa
For those of you WIlO arll
not aware of the fact, there is
a Student Placement Service,
room 124.in the
.Administration Building. The
people who work there are
constantly in search of jobs
for students and their
spouses, that are in keeping
with class schedules, The
placement service is free to all
students and $pauses at esC.
Also. for ·YOU gradJIIIf
..·students, and those ebout to
gradu.ilte. the PI&alment
R. E. Pete ~ack~rth Editor. The News"Tribune Caldwell
EDITOR'S NOTE true objec:tlvt of the editorial
Mlto Imelf Geo.,.. Noutse
l:Iy" Innue.ndo arid
nllnor-mongtri"" We .k Mr.
Gardner.end Mr, Hackwonh,
What they' p1en If their:
IrrtlPonllblt. JoUrnalistic'
IlMIr h the dtcIdlng fIc:tor In
theulHOmlne eltctlon forSh"'" of Canyon CountY?
We . 1II1t, ItInd behind our
edltOrltl crltldllntl the F....
.Presl. and New·Trlbu.,. for
- "*,tIonlng rymon In their
editorial, ttil' lack of
nlPonslbll InWlltlgltfon that
. II tha moral obligation of all
Journal,"" and wondIf If the
'. '
�SludlltIdaho EducatiJn Associatil ...... --
DR. JOHN B. BARNES announced that a 12.500 giant
has been awarded to the Center for Business and
Economic Research at Boise State College from the
National Trailer Coach Association. The grant is for a
tax-base study on mobile homes and mobile parks in
Idaho. Lou Bell, Vice-President of the National Trailer
Coach Association made the presentation to Dr. Barnes.
From lefno right: Dale Blickenstaff, Gail Heist: and Dr.
John B. Barnes accepting the award on the behalf of the
College. from Lou Bell. Vice-President of. the National
Trailer Coach Association.
'0>
;I,Big!!;,"~~"or
"iiseiregalion
ptoje~t .
. ' Francisco Garcia, Boise is employed at
. Boise State Coilege as .dlrector of a
,·desegregation'project forthis academic year
under a !ederal grant from Title IV of the
'. Higher Education Act 0.s.1965. Dr. Gerald
R. Wallace, Dean of the ..School of ' ..
-----, -EdUCatiQn-;says-GarciaWiIf~ork tlWbughoul--'
. the state giving In-service workshops and
,.. conferences deali~g with the needs of
Idaho's Mexican·Americans to aid school
teachersand administrators in public schools
and BoiseState.
Garcia, who is a graouate of the College 01
mallo;-1fciS1aught gradeancrfilg sc 100 In
Caldwell'and comes to Boise State frorn the
Migrant E,ducation Resource Center 01 the
I~aho State Department of Education,
"Mexican-Americans are' Idaho's largest
minority," says'Garcia, "any my work will
involve extensive contact with both teachers
and students at Boise State and etsewhere to
make teachers aware of the
Mexican-American culture and to encouraqe
promising students to seek higher
education."
Garcia is working in the organizanon uf J
Chicano Mobile Institute at BOIseStart'. td
be held in November. Cooperating "(W'l< it'S
involved in this institute mctude ttlt' Idd/I;,
Migrant Council and the Depart",,:,,! ",
Education. ',We expect to trW,tt'
Mexican·American ~h,. D's and "tt .."
professionals on .the college level !o th"
-. ~
FranciscoGarcia
irIS!I!"!" !u show Id.IIID ;d rooI teachers and
ddITlilHstrd!,HS wn.rt ~lf·'h.dn Atncflcans ate
dtWIlJ Itl h,qtll'( .,'d!lf.dtIiHI .UHJ to show the
stlldt~flh ~·,tl,lr th"" (,Ifl ..1< tHWt~:'ht! stated.
G,Ul 1.1 ..."1111 _11',·) f'" ~;llt ~.'t~_i(I;"drt·A'"e,ican
'itud,.lf11S Id_I"I;!, ~ 'f.lltt"t~~. provide
dl Jlld!lt\ ,Hhf l.,.-r-;,Hidl ,oUrlSl}lmg for
S(tJI.'.'nh dtf,1l1.'d .r: H,.)!'''',' StdW. and
,'! \fl,l, r. r !",j, t"'l ,',ll( ~.J! Jp... t'l(pldinlng
·J.·c" .\ ",-I I j" '!y :',.' tH-;tury aod
'.jlll.ro•
·rh~· .JI-,!; '.,1 ."Ie r",Jf, thJt ll1.iJV be
t''(t''r:,h'd' ., ,,'.' ';"'.!", :'!"J''''ndulg Ott the
..
The ann u a I F a II Assocration.
~Lea<:l~stllf>.C:onferen~~()fthee: on!tlrenJ;tl .ilC;; tiyjHes
Stu dent ,Idaho Education included slide presentations
Association was held Friday entitled "Adequate Funding",
..and Saturday, September 29 and a lecture "72 Political
Emergency legislation, passedon August 19,1972, and 1. If you received a Guaranteed Student Loan atter anv 30 in Boise. Four Action Outline" headed by
effective until March .1, 1973, makes it pOssIble 'for Ju~e' '30 aDd' 'befo,re AUQ\lst' '19: .lirh. the Federal chapters were represented Conference Guest Speaker.
• lenders ·to make foans under the sameregulations that Go~ernment will pay the interest· for'yo~ ~illil the loan including: Boise State Dr. L,E, Wesche. Students
e_· ~_~gQverne!LthlLG'uaranteed.StudentLoaIL."rogrampdOI to. principal is due far repayment. provided. the .Supplllme.ota!. CQ Ire ge~ 'ld~h 0 .. ~t ate were urged to support their
June30,1972. ' AppliCation Form (OE Form 1260) was fully completed University, Northwest candrdate and take active
The program enables you to borrow money directly and the educational institution recommended that you Nalarene College, and Lewis parts in the cornIng election.
from il bank, credit union, savingsand loan associationor need a loan for educational costs. When the school and Clark College. The Any interested students wer'!
other participating lender. The loan is guaranteed by a recommended a loan the .interest subsidy will be paid. pur p0 se 0 f the FaII then encouragedto John Pace
State or private nonprofit guarantee agency or insured by regardlessof family income, even though the loan may be Leadership Conference was to (PolitIcal ActIon Committee,
the Federal Government. disbursed after August 19, 1972. give new officers and their for Education,) A bar:quet
You may borrow up to maxirnum of .$1,500 per 2. You are eligible to reapply for either a new loan or gueSts~nd opportunity to get was held later Friday evemng.
academic year. (In sorne Statesnthe.maximum .is$1,000 an additional amount,'if after June30 and prior to August , together•...ge.l acgualfl.tllj:tY".I.!D -.SatllHfuV-!llil!lJ..1.lJ"lt..-"'al<IJlL-_
per academic year and lenders must adhere to State 19, 1972, you;,A. one another and learn with the election
regulations,) You may borrow up to a total of $7,500. A--were denied a loan t>ecause,based on an analysis respective expectations Ed ito ran d
If your adjusted family income is less than $15,000 per of your need, the SCho?'made no re~ornmendation, concerning members and Representatives 10 the
year, the Federal Government will pay the interest on the B--were denied the interest subsidv. although your officers dunng the coming Nat ion a I Mid. WIn t e r
loan· while you are attending school and until the family income was less than $15,000, C--walved th~ year. Assembly. Elected to those
beginning of the repayrnent period. The repayment period interest subsidy in order to get a loan, The theme for this years positions were Ins Slane
begms between 9 and 12 months after you leaveschool or D--received an insufficient amount as a result of the conference was "Political (ISUI as State Editor. Lynn
complete your course of study. school's analysis of your need. 3, If you are eligible to Action for EducatIon:' an Roseboro (NNC) and DIane
You may normally take 5 to 10 years to repay the loan. receive a subsized loan under the present rules, the issue every student preparing Overall IBSC) as State
However, the minimum monthly payment of $30 may Fed~ral "Government has no oblection to vour uSlf1qthe for the teaching profession Representatives,
reduce the repayment period, depending upon the sizeof proceeds to repay a prior unsubsidtled loan received should be-concerned with. Following elect Ions,
your loan. Repayment may be deferred for up to 3 years during the interim period (aher June 30 and .bflfore Political campaigns for Student lEA ReprCSfmtatives
while you servein the military, PeaceCorps, or VISTA; or August 1~, 19721. Congress and the State were introduc!Jd, Among
for any period that yeu return io full·time study. You legislature were not the only
may borrow under this program if you are enrolled or You must submit an affidavit declaring that the loan issues student IEA·NEA was CHAMPIONTERMPAPEAS
havebeenaccepted for enrollment at least half-time: ,y.oillbe 'used only for education purposes, ThIS affidavit concerned with, however. 636 BeaconSHeel Ct6CY.>1
-in an eligible COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY, or (OE Form 1260) must be notar,iled or signedby a person This year student NEA is BOIlon,Mass.02215
HOSPITAL·, SCHOOL OF NURSING (including rnany having the authority)o administer oaths or affirmations. preparing to break away from re_rch malerlals
FOREIGN SCHOOLS) as an undergraduate or graduate For further i'nformation contact the National Education R_arch malerial for r8pOfU,
student. YOUR REGIONAL OFFICE OF THE U,S. OFFICE Association to form the ~armpapersIhelnes.SCI.LOWEST WHEN
-in an approved VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL, OF EDUCAITON, STATE GUARANTE,E AGENCY, corporation .. National PRICES'QUICK SERVICE. . Q
TRADE, BUSINESS,or HOME STUDY SCHOOL, . LENDER, OR STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICER. Stu den tEd u cat ion
National Merft SCholarships ri·h~····················;;:::··:~~EE:::E:::~;~~~~~··,,
Idaho, Bois'! State is among those COIleges· .... i.,. PANT R'f &. f/tJr:f i' ITS FOR· .'
and corlJorations who provide National :". ~J;lJ:I. KEEPS
Merilllwards, This year's merit awaid winner : ~~ i
was Julie Morris 01 Twin Falls. Merit - O"C:l ,.. •
scholars at Boise State from corporations :. ~'~ -cO .'
include Karl Weigersand Jeanne Yamamura. : aD~ A, s"'fLJ;I : ~:~e~redforever
Rf~d's office has also prepared an : 1.1 '1 I· In the beautiful
up·todate students financial aids bulletin, a : fAN 1 brlllienceof.
compilation of information about student : "'1f 3nJt. : • perfect dillmond
'aid which includes grants, scholarships, loan.s : ,.... 11E 1 ","~ KMPlake" .
and procedures to obtain on or all cam'lUS _' 1 fJ bOt.. the pirfeet .vmbol
" ' of youremployment, High 'school principals and : lpecl.llove.
counCillors are Invited to roquest ltw : ASS
students financial aids qulleiin from Rood's : GL~
office. :
Tho financial Aids Office complies with .:... ~Pj/",
ritle VI of the Civil Rights Act of )964 :. ' *~
'O".,~~\I:.\t"~'ll~I\'\.;':~Q~~Q:,m;.~,»n!l..eA:"f"Lt,,.~;c.~"'!'
States shall, on tho,ground of race, ~olor, .:'
national origin, bo ?xcl,Uded, from :~:;~~:~=~~~l;:,H lS .I$JtC)!EL'NED,~I~~,,' ..,> >,:r,',\:
financial osslstanCtl.
I
• ,I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ,0>'-
l I~r t
U·.'. .) "., .. ,. iU .J'JQ SC\'Cfdl
~, -,~"~:,,, J1d·lli'.ogl.ltI~c·-· _
j Pr u f,··)~t, ..r'.Jl , : ......·rr' "1:1.r'.'(f t,H J fHOp01t.'(f
;""·1 1':I:.id~li·.n·· d'kUnlef\f.
iI,' I'IIJ f "Ii l"<J(J~nt\lp
{: !,.d,·f·'n, " I oll-'.Iq'(ft.!'d wiih a
f",)
I!: 1
by lEA
j'I~;' t!l"' ,rl t·-If dll rl"pr1\betS.
"".' .~
I 'ld~·rl'r r ..'U.f,'·~·fJLJt!_,y't.., IJ'd
"til' "" I" th,' \llltl<.nl IdahO'
- . -------~ .. I
[(fijI <l~.if)"l li\,)"i(;{\itftion.
High school juniors who pion to- nttend
COIlRgOnext year should be aware 01
October 24 and October 2B, 1972, accordin!l
to F. Richa'rd Reed, director of Financial
Aids at Boise Stale COIIl'g'l. On th!!sr)days a
preliminary Scholastic Aptitudn
Test/Notional Merit Scholarship Ql.jalifying
test will bo given.. "Stlldnnts who.score well
on either of ltwse tosts uSllillly have
excellent c1111ncesfol rncllivinq substanlial
financiol aid to collf!Qo," RCHdsIC/teO.
High school luniors whu arn prolilllinary
winners of the tests this lIIonth bOCOmfJ
finalists in the notionwio!l Mfifit SchularshilJ
TlJSting PrugrUlII, TheSIJfinalists nu on 10
corupetll for national Mmit Scholnrships
which will provide full tUition, booh. WOIll
"l1ndbollcdtot!\e. wllew,lt,hll'l \\11\\\1111':. \hllic'
• Ilrstor setClndcholce:·fl~lIlisis who ti~ not'
receive Natiomil Merit Scholarships .vsuolly
are eligible for other. forms of wants IIhd
'scholarships, depending on their carr-or
objectives. •
Through thll gonerositv of the Dank of
TRIPLI TAEAT I.RVICE
1. Dining room Inllclt
, ,. 2. T,1et out food 344 ......
'f' {'Ii",,~::'''. .".. .. ' a:CUrb .. rvlOl .~
• -".,~~~~.<O~~-V,k~~.;~~.~~.t.4A~,;,.¥~!}!f::~.~~~;( •.iJi~~~~:."'til~-·""'~~~.~~
..ITAUANNIGHT"
• - 1 ~ ", '.
,Tor,f,oni;'r",.'rn~.~~t~.CI~~;~ill;
;~ •. l~ -,.:-~.;. '<".,':/.:
should ..trY using 'Me~k:8t1:;'~' .8T~ i!l~f"et-ttY"Wjtf1:(; iij~;?~tlJI~""Sfai;~;~i:'
foOcllOmetime/" 8 huge lllOuntaill oflcyfruit",,:r6ursday' cQc>klnil
Several Students added that' " ., ceoterlidon each "tablf.'/;"·/· ~aiing:'
4' the food was '~excel~t:' and 'Sliced steak pizzaiOla' arid· ,JOn Vestal, Olrettor:cjf,
" the deCorations "really liven' Momma's chicken caCciatore StudeOt t10using said/'Itwas
up the atmoSPhere"'.-"-"'-~ wa the main course of the really fantastic; all we illclced .
Another resldlint' Cof Italian meal. Tortoni, rum cake, and 'W8$' a boUle of . red wine,
. desc~ltl claimed that the spumoniliee-<:reaml made the Seriously though~' this" '.~
.food was "good, but there well-founded meal complete. reallylJOQd and I persOnally
was not enough variety, Koompln said "Preparations look forward to the; next
There oOuld be' some .signs -.Jere 'started Wednesday'and festive-type meal:' .
that would help others know
what they were eating.:'
The mirneo-graphed menu
-was entitled ':Priscella's
Potpourri,": and written
JntermittentlyjnEnglish and .
Italian, The food was
; . Thursday , . Septer:nber 28,
:"~ the fii's!of nlne"'festive"
meals -t o be served
throughout "the ichool year;
"It's a change of pace;
something different," said
Mel Koompin, Director of'
ARA Foop Services,
Students were chosen"'- at
random'in the dining room to
.comment on the food arid
decoratlons, "I think it's'
really neat,"said a Towers
resident, ,"and a pleasant"
surprise."
. One burly football player
from Chaffee called . the
occasion "romantic, but they
Bolvian schools' strike"
Salta, Argentina (CPSI- Univer~es in Bolivia have
been closed for more than a year. and-in view of exiled
.. -~. . student leaders here-the country's 40,000' university..:_...--.__..,_..Bf~,<,..'-':ALu.;.st.~rece".r..--,.."-~~,~~~.~ ha:-:e,!longwait. before they :an. attend.~ JUUVJUYI - •• ~ "..... classes agam: [ ." ...... , '''-, ~', . -'-- .-c.=::------4-11
. . .' The universities were closed down after the riltlt-'{>'ing
Dr. Carol Harvey, BOise State College SOCIologIst, coup of Hugo Banzer August 21, regime of General Juan
has received a $5,400 grant from the National Institute of Jose Torres. During the coup students armed themselves
Mental Health to study families affected by the Sunshine with rocks, MolotoV cocktails and firearms to attack
Mine disaster at Kellogg in May. Dr. Harvey, who was Banzer's forces.
graduated form Kellogg High School and krlewsome fo The number of students who died in the coup. one of
the men who lost their lives in the disaster, says the thrust themost violent in Bolivia:S 187 "golpes"l since
of her research is to see what is happening to the home independence from Spain, is not ~nown. Some 200
life of those families who lost their husbands. "I' am persons repordedly died in the anti-Baozer resistance in La
interested in the human side:" said the 8SC professor, PazA tuden f . San C claimed ha I 600"h h f '1' eacted wh th doi strom ta ruz al t t near y
ow t e amI les r ," at are ey Olng now and, leftists were killed there bv "Rangers" a!1d pro-Banzer
how they feel about variOUS governmental agencIeS the trooPS. When the coupists took over the Univestiy of
media and fellow townspeople." As ~ sociologist. Dr. Santa Cruz, students and their supponers "were lined up
Harvey is interest in increasing the knowledge of how in front of a common grave and shot down as in Nazi
people react to disaster so in any future disaster people Germany."
will be better equipped to deal with problems as they . (This could not be confirmed bu was cited by several
arise. students.!
Interviews will be conducted with three groups of "I don't see any signs that the universities will be
women: women who lost their husbaOds in the mine; opened in the near future," said a leader of the Central
women whose husbands were in the mine but who Universitario Bolivinao jf they are opened it will be under
. military contro""
escaped; and women whose husbands work elsewhere In H 'd th B • . h.. . . . . . . .. e sal at aozer s government recogOlzed t e
the mml~ dlstnct: Peopl~'whO ~re possible .sub~ts Will students as "dangerous enemies" due to their
be contaCted shortly, askmg their cooperation With the radicalization, organization. and dose alliance with
• study. Dr. Harvey says she expects the information revolutionary workers and peasants.
gathering to begin the end 01 October and take about The CUB leader went on to discuss the student
three weeks to complete. Headquaners for the research movement prior to the coup.
will be in the H & R Block Company offices in Kellogg. "It is a myth that the Bolivia'l university was some sort 1
tnterviews may be' held either there or in the soman's of progressive island separated from the dass suuggle On '. _____~
home. accordirlgioiheBSC professor.-·· the contrary, .it~formspartoLthesupe!'strueture ol.power - ~ -- ,,~~~!
Four local Kellogg area women have been hired to and reproduced the class conflicts. that is, the struggles in
conduct interviews. They are Mrs. Bessie Berg. Cataldo; society between t~e ~ior:~ of workers and peasants and
MG' 'Sey K' t M La W'II' the small domlnatmg elite.
rs. mOle mour, logs on; ,rs. ura. I lamson, This has become particularly apparent in Bolivia, he
Kellogg; Mrs. "'ay Powers, Coeur d Alene. A fifth person .~~ich ~ite va\v;IbIe natural resources is one of
will be hired shortly, according to Dr. Harvey. _ .the a;.,tinent's poOrest eountries,arn,' in 'which more than
Mrs. Evelyn Montague of Washington State . two-thirds of the population are illiterate.
University will be a field supervisor during the interview "As a consequence, most university sutdents are from
. period. Mrs. Montague is a sociologist who ~ ten years the middle c1asses.TheabrUpt'confronfafion·with-realiry·
with the National Opinoon Research Center in Chicago as tends to radicalize them, but in addition the situation .in
a field supervisor for research in the Western states. the country forces them to either identify with the
Two sociology students at Boise State, JacQuelyn exploited or with the oligarchy."
Drake and Sharon Royston are assisting Dr. Harvey in 'When Torres came to power,': he continUed. "the
. da d f' . be ked each students had a fairly clear idea of who their enemies were.
preparing a stan r set 0 questions to as Since the abonive gJerrilla attempt of Ernest "Che"
woman. Dr. Har:;v says all informat~on taken Will be held Guevara in 196.7. a rapid process of radicalization has
... ~'!fl()l1y.r:!:lQ.usly..a"d no subjeCt wIH~ ldent,f,ed~'y name ~r converted students into a part of the revolutionary
position in the published findings.vanguafd."
The BSC professor was finishing her Ph.D. "Revl\ltionary students got control of the CUB during
dissertation dealing with widowhood at Washington State the Torres regime and adoPted a political thesis v.>l1ich
University when the mine disaster struck. "When clearly defined Bolivia as a Semi·feudal. semi-colonial,
something like this happens. everyone wants to do capitalist-dependent a'ld backward country ... The strug:Jle
womething to help," she said. "Because my husband was thus for national liberation an~ socialism.
Mahlon and I both went to high school there and know At the time of the couP. the univesities played a key
many people and because my studies have veen with role in preparing for the "revolution"-something which
widowhood, I feel this is a way in which I can contribute . eXPl
t
3t
da
nSwhy th~,present ~vernment considers them as ItS
, . . " mos ngerous erlClTIles,
something In the aftermath of the d'saster. The rectors of the most important uniwrsityies were
Mahlon's mother is Mrs. Ida Harvey. Kingston; and revolutionaries; entrance exarnshad been ellmi'lilted to
Carol's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hussa. Cataldo. allow workers to enter universities; a parity government of
The BSC professor received her B.A. degree from the students, teachers. and employees was formed; a plan to
University oi Idaho in 1965, masters degree from refonn academci studies. elaborated by the workCfs'
Washington State University in 1968 and Ph.D. from WSU confederation. was aa:epted; Marxism wJs introduL'Cd as a
in August of this year. basic course material; and student delegates actively
"I sincerely hope the persons we contact will allow participated on the workers' Central Obrera Bollviarl.1.
our interviewers to collect information," Dr. Harvey
stated. 'We would like to get as many personal reactions
as possible so that we can better assess the effect of the
disaster on home and family life. We hired the four local
women to interview because they are perceptive.
concerned individuals," she continued. "And if we have a
good response. we expect to have results ready for
publication 10 professional journals perhi!Ds by the end of
next summCf."
Awards presented rn Governor's
Art Festival
(continued from .... 11.
Ihil1 Idilho was hononO(J to
havtl \uch a n',<iIIVl! ffiln In
Ihis Stille.
Holl'" Walker Wl'\ton.
"Idaho's Mrs. MusIC" was the
only om, to n~"IVf! ,10 award
for "Supporl 01 tho Arls."
Her mUSlc..11 ll.ldground has
~n except,orloll and wh •.'n
she Co!mc to BOISI' S/!V'.·ral
years ago WIth I.." 1I110""'V
husbilnd. Eli W'Jston. sh.,
t>t.>t.arnetho conductor of the
OOlse Choristers who won
natlonlll lam.J under her
balon. Shll s.,rved for s.,ver.ll
years as Pre'iid"nt of th,'
B0I5Il MusIC Week BOilfd and
is a long timo member of Ih"
Bo~sl1 P.hilharmonlc
Associ.llI<m. $h" helpl'(l 10
orlJiHllll! lhe Bois., Oporil
GUIld and wrole tho IIbrello
for "Roclwl" on which C.
Griffith Brall hit$(oO(Jhis StOFf!.
On placing the medill
on h(~ pcrwn. Ihe Govllrnor
remarked that she had inlk'Cd
earned the tithl of "Idaho's
Mrs. Music."
Dr. Max Potors, who
hllS boon Chairman of tho Art
Department of tho Colll1QU01
Idaho sinco lO5:l. has boon an
important motivator in tho
West and 'hilS innovatnd many
oxporimllntul curriculum and
scmostllr pions and along wilh
this has assornbilld ono ollho
Iinost print collo<;tlons In tho
Norlhwest.
Mo)( Is on important
pllinter lind hIlS lIxhlbltod
throlJgh the counlry gleaning
Innumerable owards at
importont ort shows, In
prosentlng Dr, Max Peters
wilh tho owurd for E)(collonco
In the Arts. Governor Andrus
"'''' .... ~c~, .. "· ..... ·~ .. 't1h~',lt'd.".(rrf i1+- hr.
r
approciation of his work and
Ihat of the people of Idaho.
0, Bowler is so
r~09l1ll1~ for her throtre
work with 11ll! AntIque
Fl.'\ltval Theatro wlll,h h,15
-h.xr-rut;onal dPplaus.! ·thal·
when she was prt·scntl'<.1 for
an award lJy the Id.lho Pres~
WOrt"',,; Pl~)ple then realized
Ihat she also ,!xcclled ,1S it
wdwr. She is also (\,'S"III
pOlter with her husband.
DrlLh Bowler. at the Snak,'
Riwr Pottery located," th"
Hagerman Valley. Di also
adap.ls claSSIC plays lor
prOOtll'lton. Shl! GlfOO 10
Idaho from Vermonl whew
she rnal(mO(J in En!llish and
Dfillna lit Bennington ColI'l(ll!.
Shll has a background of
proflJSSional acting.
Tho Governor
con\Jralulated Di on her mill
as an artisllC pathfinder fOI
Idaho as he proscntnd hl'!
with the medal for E xccll"nnl
in the Arts.
Mary Stephens Nelson
camll to Idaho in 1930 with
her Enginollr husband, Harold
T. N.llson, frnm NOlth
Dakota whore Stevl1 'llilrnt~l
her mllsters dugrfltl in
Psychology and Arl ot thll
Univ,'rsity 01 North Dokoto.
A few of her 1I10re impor tant
art c~hibilions hllVll ocr:urrod
at the Musoum 01
Contemporary Crolt in Nnw
York Wh\,o she was a Morit
Award wirfl:,1ur,Sho has shown
and won llwards at thll
Signoiuro Gallery In Atlanta.
Goorglo, tho Univorslty 01
Utah Art Museum nnd tho
Northwest Craft E)(hlbition.
Sho Won in compelltions hold
•• ,,the.:U'llvtfilltV.,ot,
.... .
W"'.hlOglon Henry's Gallerv.
"S,.ove" has tx.'n a Itn'
I:><·, ........ n the art of Id"ho and
the Art of Ihe outside world.
She h.ls selw'<J on ltlt'
Natlorhll Board of Am,·rtwn
CnftCrnmnl. ~e ~ nnl' {II
four ILI.lho nwmlWls of the
AIl1l'II,an Crall (0",\( II. St".
w.•s on,! of ttw original
(onlfTIlSSHJnefS on ttl.- Iddho
Statfl COllllnlSSlon on 'Arts'"
and HUITit1r1ltU\s.
Master of Ceremonies
fOI Ihe event was Reginald
Re,·vI'S. ot Idaho Falls. a
'C<lII1Q"Ssloner on the Idaho
Sld1tJ ComrniSSlon on Arts
nort"na1t'<J for honors an Ihe
~:ond B,enn,el Governor's
Conference on Ihe Arts. was
Larry MIII,gan of 124 East
Matn. Jerome. H,s paintings
of the early West are
T!'<T)Ijmlrd ·~-thltlt1g!lo111 --Ill;>
aro.J.
alld HumanIties.
fortt,..As WtllJur and Calherine
EII'ott. of the Music
D"l'arlfl1l'nt of Boise State
ColI,'9". sang scver numbers.
a"olllpanied by Daniel
E XI "I\"n,,, III tht~ AI\~ ""'.IS
presentl'd IJv GOV(lrnor
Andrus, stu~ was rllflll!)dt~J of
h,. lII\' "mpromlSlllgly <)Ood
1.lsle and the s,,11 sh,' had
blolllJht to Id.lho.
AmoO\I th., 21> ,lItlStS
Some 300 persons
il11t'nded the luncheon event.
Chicanos .meet
!rom Movirnento Estudentll Chic.lnlJ De Aztlan
A lew w.~~.s il\JOa 1l1l~'tlllq for illl Chicano stud''I1ts was
called forth ;111,1 o'!fllllled by sl'vI'r.ll Chicano studl~nls on
caml'lIs. I:VI'n thou"h this 11"~'ltllq was ex lenslvely
publicizlld. only a !t'w Chic,lIltlS l1l;lde an eftorl to show
up.
Tho n\l~.til1g was dlvidlO(Jm10 four lopicsof discussion.
First on tht! agt'mf,. WdS Itlp dlsclIssion of Ihl! Minority'
Culture Cm" ..r at BSC, which is availilbll' to nil Chicano
stwlr>nts on campus. Then wo disclIssed the social service
lIaininll pro\lrllm hillflll developed by tIll! Social Works
D"pOltrnOlil, in fllOjunction with tho help 01 minority
IlrOUPS on C;\I1IPUS. Tho nlliin subjl'Ct of discussion
cllnttlft)(,! lUOlll1l1 thll Chicano studl1nt group being
dl'VtlloplKf on CIlm\lus, M'l.CH.A. (Movimonto Estudentil
Chicaho Do Artlunl. which hilS chnptllls throughout tho
'Unltlld SwtllS. Also briel1y dlscussod was tho •
implolllllntutioll of Chicano Wonk in Idaho which will be
c!imaxlld by II Chlctlllo Mohllfl Institute held horll~~.P$C.
.. As you clln SIlll, thoro oro ~vorlll Prollfllllls lind aclivitios
being dovolopOO in ardor to hllll' 1111of our brothOfs Ilnd
siUms (Lo AII/ot ochlnvo SUCCf)$S. WO nood your helll to
• ~\~)n\,p.~IXJf'~"?~,l1l!\h~"~l~.(,;~ol".
J
-~--~£
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9,405 enrolled
Establishing' -new
hOllJrs programs
Four students in the Boise State College Honors
Program plus the Honors Program dirl'ClOr will tak .. part
in the National Collegiate Honors Council III $Jn
Francisco October 1B·21. All five particlp.llltS will a.:t as
moderators in' workshops during the Coullcil,
Dr. William p. Moch. HonQrs Proglam dlfl'ctor. will
chair a thloo-man panel "Eslablishing New Ht)l\ols
Programs and the Problems of the NI.'WHonors Dilt'\:tols
in Small Schools."
Anne Millbrooke. luniol hlstOlY major. Will I.", till.!
wor kshop leader concel ned with .. Acdd,'rnle
Students ..Retention. Dropping,"
Karl Weigers. senior chenlistry maiO!. willmodtllate
a workshop on "Student PiutiC/potion in Honors Prt)<,l.ams
and Docislon Making."
Candy Schille and Nancy Han IS. English nl<,jors, will
co· moderate a workshop on "Minority P,lrticiplItion In
Honors Programs: Hnors lind Wonlt'n tlll(fSoxism..
All four students attending tho Honors Conterence
have grade PQint overagtls of 3.6 or hetter on II 4.0 5l.~nlo.
Anne. Karl, Candy and Dr. Mllt;h porlicip(l\f~ in tho
1910 regio",1 honors n1l.'tlting ot Eugene. Oregon and the
1971 National Honoo Con(orel1Ctl at Ann Arbor.
. Micl\iWln. ., . .
.,~".J..,;.;1' .,~:.h;~:~_..-~,,:.:.,_l_
•
9,405 students are enrolled at Boise Statc College
for fall semester. This headcount is up slightly from last
yoor's figure of (.386 at the same time. The full,time
student equivalent count (HE) is 6,779 compared to last
yoor's 6.613. The FTE Is based on credit hours.
The figures include all enrollments at Boise
State-Vocational-Technical, Adult Education, two· and
four,V8llr academic programs, plus the Grllduate School.
Though Boise State experienced a smaller increase
than in previous y6llrs, the national pattern ot declining .
enrollments did not affect Boise State this f.II. In live
yeers Boise Stoto's headcount rose from 6.569 in 1968 to
9.~<¥>In 197~,lnd increose 013,817 during this time, .
'''We are pleased the h6llVY enrollment Increases
form "968- through 1911 hIM! begun to lovel off," said
Ql •..~\\. \?. \W\\'A,,~ ~l~\ •
.,.~ "' ;. ',' ,. ,~,::,._f.'_ \_ ;. "#""'.';.-.'r .."., ....,. . " '
" ..,., .• "- "1' """fr
NilllldildlSes49~5 bill.
in wealJllSlo flleipgotemmentS
- .
BOISe-":"A brochure being clrculatedjln Boise by d
the Young Voiers for the President is a 'groS!! distortion of
Senator McGoverns' positlons and shows that Idaho
Bepublicans are scared," Carl ,Baumgardner, Political
WASH INGTON-Septel'Dber . 22- The • this year," Church said,' "it amounts to Director of the Idahoans for McGovern charged today.
Nixon Aministration plans tlf'disburse about nearly $50 for each man, woman and child . "Th~brochure," Baumqerdaer said; "Tiiled'T~e'
$9.5 billion worth of mjlitary weapons to in the Ullited States. Two-thirds of it will be . clearest choice of the ~entury' contains several blatil.nt lies.
foreign governments during this fiscal year, paid for, directlY,of indirectly by the and makes it obvious that Richard Nixon's supporters
Senator Frank Church disclosed today. American taxpayer, either through outright know Senator MCGovern is rapidly' gaining-votes;"'The-'c~""
. The $9.5 billion figure, Church said,' is grants . or subsidized sales to foreign Republicans have resorted to scare tactics." "1;""
hidden in' the federal Budget in 17 different governments." "Nixon's political propaganda claims Senator
places. administered by several different In urgfng the Senate to hold the line, McGovern 'is willing to offer pardons now, without
---'a""g·encles. and financed by Varll"'Ol1'~S'----PCtmrctrpotme&-tri-tmr-raPtd-expansion/l,orl1Ir----npenattVWdttemate-serVice;'furatt-who-itlegatly-do·dgE!d---t------
appropriation acts, • the military assistance program during recent miiitary service,"
, The' Idaho Senator made his disclosure in years. Defense Department cash and credit "The fact .. is," Baumgardner said, "Senator
the course of today's debate on this year's sales, often at scaled-down prices, have McGovern has never favored bla~ket amnesty. Alter the
lnilitary assistance authorization bill. He increased from $892 million in 1966 to an war is over he believes each case must be evaluated
urged the Senate to support the Committee's estimated $2.8 billion in 1972; transfer of separately, with alternative service weighe.d as a serious ..:..
recommendation that the size of the U.S. excess defense articles has gone from' $85 possibility."
direct military assistance program be held to million in 1965 to a projected $245 million "The Nixon brochure claims Senator McGovern's
last year's level. The Senate .Foreign for 1973. proposals would take people off welfare by providing
Relations Committee. in so recommending. them with the knowhow 'and opportunities to be self
cut the Nixon Administration request by ·U.S. military assistance presently goes to supporting. Under the Senator's tax program no American
$700 million. 64 foreign qovernments, Some 50,074 U.S. whose income comes from wages and salaries would pay
"When one totals up the whole military mil i tary personnel are employed one more cent in taxes than he does now:'
package which the Nixon Administration administering these programs-27.0000f "The Young Voters for the President are also trying
proposes to deliver to foreign governments them abroad. to mislead the people of Boise about Senator McGovern's
support of education," Baumgardner said, "Their
handout claims 'George McGovern has shown no'support
dunnq tus Senate career for non-public education."
"The real fact IS that Senator McGovern is a
supporter of parochial education and has stated 'The
parochial school system has been. and continues.to be an
Integral part of our hentage. I believe we can preserve it.
Blftz Day seeks out voters
BOISE.--More than 2.000 volunteers hit
the. streets of Idaho cities and towns
Saturday .morning ISepi.30l in a Blitz Day
attempt to register voters for President
Nixon and other Republican candidates.
according to Carmen Dickens. State
Registration Chalrrnan of the Idaho
Committee for the Re-election of the
--·-----·--------President:------:---- ------
Blitz Day is the result of several weeks of
organizing activity. Mrs. Dickens said. Each
.:
..
'.'~.
volunteer's name had been carefully
catalogued. and each person was assigned to
a team which covered a specific area. The
effort. desiqned to seek out unregistered
voters committed 10 the President. will be
conducted from 10 a.m. ' 12 noon.
The volunteers visited' with as many
tdaho .residents as' trma- atlo~. white
followup efforts to later days will contact
those not Interviewed Saturday.
..,
.OIllO-
If you are from anyone of
90 communities in the Intermountain Area
...First Security Bank
This school year,-especially, you are invited to
bank with g~>odfriends with a familiar name.
We not only welcome student accounts, but we go
out of our way to' help with all finan'cial problems.•
_ ....
"'_1•••
=:;~:;:~.:6:.;..- _
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In Boise
enjoy the
advantages of:
• Complete banking service
• Plenty of parking spac&-
• Convenient hours.
9:30 a.m.'to 5 p.m.
and 'til 6 p.m. Fridays
• 4 Auto Banks to serve you
9th & Bannock.
421 North Orchard
16th at State
3301 Chlnden BlVd.
• Free or validated parking
9th & Idaho .
" Vista Village
•
FirsfSecurityBank
. ~emher Fine Ilecurlty Corporation Sy.tem 01 Benke .
RESOURCES OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS ....._-",--- "'~-.~-===:...........,---=:::..a.:: • ..='..:=---=-----
against ...
_!-to ME.c.OM.1NG
UNITED STATES
vs.
CAPITOL HILL
High spirlt.d, und.rrated,
McGovern-Shriver join and lead a home team
of great potential. ..
Homecoming is traditionally a tima when
victory, .all victory is pledge to the home'
people. They then become victors themselves,
and not just spectators. Their role"becomes a
vital force in the game plan.
This election year. bring the victory home.
Support the team repr .. entlng the home'
people. McGovern-Shrlverandthe
Democratic Party. A paid polldcalannouncement.,
--.~iiii2.I!II'
WEU. SON. AT LEAST WE 8AVEDTHEM FROM11IE TERRIBLE. C~
BLOOD- BATH WHEN wE LEAVE," .. ' . .
Nilon_.pp,
with Senate
The Prp,Sldent reH1()rb;!d, CLJstH~j tlfTH.' ,Hld tHIl.· J(-lJ1n .)~J.,·,f P",- t It\tl 'It hobhv~ts
"The rn"rnb+~rs of th" S..ndt.· to dll) fm Itl.,ho·s 1,lIll"" ,t,· 'f-l''''··c. T.· .. ·.t"l>\ whdl
the powerful organization of the slick. dnd Ih,~ HO\'t;;1 Jrf' ,,,,,ply not h"Vf~ b>,'ln til""" by f,-d .. , ,i' ...1'; 1'-' "'<)01,111;
Nixon-Agnew Capitol Hill squ·ad. keeping up wllh the (f),l<yrn rud hound,n'1 .j'" "n"", ··I,L,I,.· , , "" ..••••. J1.. tu)bltyiSI
YOU ...• '''T'V .. of utl/f!nS thruuqhout the ctod'v'l(!hdVH trIed to wod ,'p.[ d ".r"r"pif"f':·~, L~ DON'T MISS THE ACTION I nallon '.", P05Itlv',~ "l.Ilon." Mt:C1ufl) .,I'ill ,nl([)<!u"'d "''1'" ,' .. " M", I. w'Hlld "lInw
.--;- -j~-l . I_--,-Jlt:..JLl~Jc..,WLlUUI ...U<)l-d.--,.--~-'I~lOlf.;(M!';~ ...... I-&- ... ,--r--I-~~i6t"".,.....---_+l11-,-.---B ""'--n .. ~I'- Nov.7 toa!lo'Nour precIous national Yf~..H in OUhldf~ IflCOfr\I' 'Nlt!"I>Jf ,'r';,::,;;;' .Jny l)t!,,",!flts.
~ ,~ at herltaqe to bec:onw hostaQ*:! to "Many of tho~,,! tltl SU! I,ll S.'t l;r~tv .".,Ht! ftl uJnhtltJi}
The Ballot Box parllsansh,P. 'RestOring and workong. bUI It... '''-.1' .. I" ,fl'. ,,,,\( •. ,,,,.1 "I",ul \loPI'"f
HERE IN BO'.SD prOlectlnfj the envlronrrlflnt IS th,m)." he \olir! W,lh n".. n.-,. I' ·f,·-.,I Ih" ....• I""""n~ 0"~ ~ -------- not a Democrat or SO(:hJI $I!Cllrtty /lId';' "'11P;1!.ll'·~.nt ttlf'" Itl",_,nlf', ....A1I,h
Rep u b Ilcan I~S~i#!. All rnany now hnd Inildt"l't\J,~!I','hlth, Ill! J'tln,llt;,"
A mer Icans rf~(ognl.'e the CarnpaHJnlfllJ Hl 1,.1.Itll) F ,Jll., dtH In4) U,.. 'f\I('f'k(~t\(l,.
Importance of thIS ,mOeiJVor." McClufj, 'klld ttl" '1IIIIr.' I,f Id.lh" " li,'(l <.I",..,ly 10 Ihe
land. "Any "'d';4Jtlj'd 1.)(1.tl".I', will stu')w ttu, toyS for Um
young Will I nrrll' fro'll,) tll-,.IUI'" qrr,wth of ,'WIth UltUfrll
actIvity and i) WI'")' (i.··.....·!llp'Hf.nt· (,f our rl,ltural Hl"llOtHf"Wi,"
McChHf! ~wHd Id.lho.HI\ '</V'o~(" U.Hlu:~rr1(~dahoqt ttw
environrflfJnt 'If)fl(1 tu-!f(Hf' tt hf!( (l(l\f, POhIU.dIlV l'Ol)~,lar
elP.5fJwh"fj'. "b"t th'''l. Id,'hn h;KI a lot room to 10Sl,th.m
other 5tales.
M,;CllI(o ~.Ild hI' Wflllhf Invl!fJ rhe pfJople 01 Iddho to
check hl5 VlIt",'1 rl'( ord In Congress on llnVltO"""(lt,,1
issue5. ".m!! I t""",v" !I1"y WIll lind I haVl' (nnSl\!r'n!ly
voted lor th" prop"r Jlr"~f'fv.llion of this 5t.Il.....
Washington, D.C.-Prc""d'>(ll
NIxon recently prodded bOlf'
the Senate and the House for
Sltlin!L(J_n the, 31 (lflJPO'klli
which he has sent the", '.N'·'
the pasl three years. So t,,,.
Congress has acted on I)nlv
SIX 01 the 31 prOpOsal,. 1)1
these. onlv one--the Clf'an Air
Act amendment of 1970 ,W,iS
a major b!tL
JOIN NOW
organic foods of the month
club, $14.95 for 12 months
Trader Jay, Boll 4286
Pocatello, Idaho 83021 ..........
STUDENT SERVICFS DEPARTMENT.
II STUDENTS 'HELPING STUDENTS"
SCOOP
(VOLENTEER BUREAU
PLACE STUDENTS IN
AGENCIES IN ntE
COMMUNITY
... NEW SERVICES
INFORMATION
DRAFT
COUNSEUNG
BIRTH
CONTROL
By appointment
Mon. -and Frl.1G-12.am
LEGAL AID,
ATTORNEV W KIOWIU.L
illl.''- .11 your qu.. tlonl·
ii, '
Reasonable regulation
for use of land
ID,\HO r All S i:1.Jt1t1 C,Hlqr.. .....' ;n..itl fmd U.S, S.~n.dhJ
L,Hldld .rk ),jfl,."; ~\ \4, (hJf" IS t}.,ll. Hl fd ...dlrj ioUOwlU9 d
h"·ctl. ',.l rh'tl d.' ifl ,'i .."J<jI\-Hlqr"n ·Nlfh h:\ ; U'lIJ(i~~{O'liJi
cfll!1''',.
()'If f'oj n". :,I·.r fW.· .. II) S'·l't ..ro,t ... ·(. ~kClllt~
in·,: 'oj" '·.1 I .' ...!'}', If t,,:!) P'.l! .1'1' ,t ,nt,-,.'·,t [0
I j,'fl""I'_,-"
H.· 1',ld'; (.J" ,,·'1 I tl,:i r!.~ Lr·,~ 'liT, ,,', pd In'l900to
,",LlrJII'.t, ~tl.~1·I.itl.' ')' IT t I:H.fl'·! f, JTtl)r!,J: H.<,.r""ltJQO Araa
Ifl th.· In,.'r,jld (r.'.·. H•.',) q! Uhf I)L J( ,.- tL,tronai FOf'll'S1
,n North I(l.,hn. H.. , ·.I',l tilt' b;\1 ~.v,);,I<! lltJthOftUl
"drnln,':ttr,ltlflfl "It th.~ N.H :\. l,f.d.-' If,.' '~.'"! tfJfMY 01
AqrILultlJr.~ •...Ilrh duHIf)rlty tu .·'.t,\tl!.:.r~ '·r.,l ..~.
r.;q.l~l~jtt. ...")n ± ....:l tt~ !euc...l-!l:"_~:"'J-~ _;.{!-=-~L-.~ __
~...kClljh~ \,.IH.J (~er rhl1 yt~.If'. ···1'11,., I' ! ,~t;'}(Ttll!1 n.we
technical production pf '7he Productjo~:" This o/ogr:am Is '
Effect of Gamma Rpys on a regular preserltationof the
Man on the Moon .MarigoJds/' arts and humanities,lnduding
" Trv-outs for Edward piano recitals I lirt lectures,
Albee's "Tiny Aiice" vyill be Indian dances and poetrY
announced next week. readings. The purpose of the
KAID will be providing Theatre ReP,ertoiry Class
to 12 student entertainers of using ttlis. facility i$ to
• J the Theatr~~R_~~~O~I\'~~~~ __ .P~o.lfi~.~xamPI~ ..to_ttMt
their facilities on Octot>er'18'~~'-lritroouCtjoif 'to Drama-'-
during the "Showcase ClaSses.
"Under the' Gaslight"
will beplayfng'from October
12 tOQqober 21 accOrding
to Dr. 1al:'derbach of the
Theatre Arts Departmentthis
play is an authentic 19th
century melodrama which
requ,ires 10 different settings .
and 30 costumes, Between
scenes there'will be 7 "olios";- -
that is, small fi llers, including
a political speech. authentic
songs and dances, "Under
theGaslight" is considered a
mi~.«:an CI3S$ic.. .
because it opened in New
York City on August 12,
1867 and played as late as the
late 20's,'
The Children's Theatre,
now featuring "Winnie the
Pooh," is touring the Boise
Schools until February and
hopes to be touring outside
of the Boise School System
after February.
Probably everyone who
took in an .occasional play
last year remembers the
ticket salesman, Michael
Westenskov. He was a student
'SpOOk Speetaclll.'·
a-lrnpllBe
on Oct. 13 in CUB'Viridiana'to be
presented Oct. 12
STEIN & THE WERE-
WOLF". Added attractions
will be cartoon features af
the "Roadrunner. Casper the
Ghost" and a host of others.
Pi Sigma Epsilon-A national
'professional . fraternity in
Marketing, Sales Management
& Setlinq-of Boise State
College is presenting this
Fridav-October 13,., 1972-a
DANCE and SPOO K
SPECTACULAR in the
College Union Bldg.
unusua! ero tic and ffd'41(.JlJS
Imagery, comlJln,-d Will' t\l~
I;urlt~~quldn Sf't1$.I! (,f tllH!I(jI.
"VI HOI/\NI', IS iJ """dl
docurn,:nl ...Bunrwl fl'i'!~ that
rn cl n • ~ II d 1 I) r f' ! ~ ~'
bdttl~'11f(JIJn(j bl'lWi~'1i q~Ji)d
and ('vI! 1110;.1111-( 1',. Jf)t,n
HU\-",drd L,r.'.-<,;!ll, I It r,~ iii!
eRr A llV!. Pf~(;U ',c,
of quod or bad ... lor thpy
'ontain, in add,tli)n to any
( tJVIOUS rrlf~drlJnq~. pverything
lhat the Vjf'wpr (nay rf;(jfj .nto
1IIern:' Pd!J1H,PK(';l~.
... I\t I:P!lt,·rj by /f;;Jst
1,(111[S a'J ttH~ HIJf!\;t'I·
r : 1;1(,11'! ;.) ....." •.•... V I HI UI /\! ~.JI\ IS
wort: uf t;l(' r!'iO~l
df~VdS1Jtll!(J ;P!~ldl.lllitV.
::"V.r""1IH~:,,~<i.~tl'j l!ol,!. If !1 C:lts
On October .12, the
Foreign F.ilm Couunutee wlil
present Bunne.I's
VIR1D1ANA.
Although It won the Grand
Pr rze at Cannes,. Franc o
banneil ttus [rlrn in Sparn
because of tts attack on
religion and soci'!ty, The fll'lI
has a consistently d,stlJ,brn'1
atrtlosplwre, created by the'
use of some of Bunn"I's mf)~t
. As a Special "attraction" a
midnight showing. of the
silent film ctassic "Dr. Jekyll-
and Mr, Hyde" will be shown
in its entirety. THE SPOOK
SPECTACULAR will begin at
'9;OOJ).M_ ..arid.~end.betweefL_~ :
3:30 and 4:00 A.M. Location
for this event is in the Snack
Bar area of the CUB and the
admission charge is $.50 per
person.
The Dance will feature the
music of "Orphan Annie.".
. Admission charge is $1 :00 per
'person. The dance will be in
the ballroom of the College
Union B!dg. and will begin at
9:00 P.M. and last until
12:45A.M,
last year at Boise State
College and this year' he is
helpin9 to set ~p a brand new
theatre at the University of The S P 0 a K Pi Sigma Epsilon is
Wyoming ,n Laramie. He is SPECTACULAR will feature producing this event in order
being-paid--as-a -~adtJ8te----- hOHoLJiJm .~..r:.ts.otme_~. IQ. ial~_m9JJ!!Y_\!LbQ$Lthe_. ~~~_~=-:
k now n c I ass i c s 0 f Northwest Pi Sigma Epsilon
Assistant because of his "DRACULA". "THE Regional Conference-
outstanding job in the MUMMY". "FRANKEN- November t8th.
..'BUllflf'l'< ;,'" ';,L, .. :\
tl-;lq,(t!l, It lh)':,~ ',_1 ·.....ll!1 nil
Ijn(jer:.l,illdtt"lrJ. <11'!.u5t ;"
{'tty-jIlt' ~Inii!·." J:·tIT'l' HiIs<;r>H
j,j'r'tr;r
o.
Plans III Performing Arts Center outlined
l ~ ... t, ~"•• t. """..
linpuftdflt flJi'1st,'!rpH'C(",
I liddY, 7:10 pr." ;n LA lOG.
and Shaw Wt!'e chosen by the
Foundalion as th,' a,ctlltl'ets.
Geo,ge WllItrnan oulliru"d
VYhat would be Ol'c03sary fo'
a redornllrll) Arts C,mtl" il
Sl~.It,n'l C<IP;Klty of 2500. A
QU1Jlpf niJrnbf~fwould SIHpdS,S
By ~RGUERnE TORCHIA
On ex lob<~ <ltt, .It HI'.''', till'
M 0 r r IS.O 11 K n lJ d "1 (J fl
rC)ljrlCLltlun In"o',tl'(j .1'1
(itlc1Ito/lt:fn filII of "''itplfl til
tfISl:U\'s (tH' pn':"o.ll!td,tlf""'; (If
UJn~trw tnvJ d p,',f()rn:mq
Arts Cj"lHh'( HI BOISl',
tVft("tf~t- 'hH··it .. ··t~~f1 •. ~~
M,'i. Vdtn.j Mort 1~)lJf1, ~~;·fl.lt(11
ld'lh f;il'''', MolY'" I"y
I\rny..... CnunUhn,H\ 'f bp'
KI"'fn.'" USC Pr""llfl'nt D,
John n.un ..·.)<tnd tH'~ldof tIll'
BOise I\II",,! ;\rts e";",,,'1
(i.,<.Hll'!Whlt'",Jf1.
Oil ttlt' 'H,tS"l .,1 th,'
Pi sIGma epSilonp\~hlif tax. in dtluthf!f. the
J( w .tll1 H) w~~ vjJh'1.J ,15 3f,li(, ,n
.ll,.ld .. g" '" ,I s"lll;rb.ln drea,
H rH'.I' BSC. and ~l'\. III Ann
.lhc .LJlilXlllliJIIl ... Jw-. .pcI1cu.
I"acoustiCS,
WhrtlTl.ln, 2) an ;KOllSt",lll,
Ilt.>",,·t SHIHlllre. dnd :l) "
IJOOd Incat"."'.
In response tn ,I
QeJl~t,on freHll ttl" illld,,'nu:,
"
1"<>1 rI.. " , th.11l h.ld l>t'(>n
<tntH Ip,It('d 11 W,tlj thtlfl that
{ll. John B,,,,,.!,, f"I"\ilk"t of
BSC. ,,,,,,II' h,s olf"r. H,·
presents
WhIUT1:Ifl'l
dlfft'fPno!s hetW(,(!fl"If I" ,
Pe, !p,m"'!l Arts C"nlt'r and a
C'VIC A"d,toruf1l, In a C,vic "DANCE & SPOOK SPECTACULAR"
FRIDAY OCT. 13 th
BSC CUB
propo~I'd loe .,t IIlIl W,I\ t:J
an.~ Ht Arln ""'11" I~OIl
,'H"I",SI"j of 7 10 10 ntll~hS
Vwho wotdd fPprp\41nl tht~
(,lJPPOf 1t~fS of thtt (pnler and
w.llild de,cld,! tHl th .. policies
ftH {)1"lri:1tlnll~. Th"ft- would
,II,,, h" a d",!c!or 01 lhe
(I'nt,!r ,'mploy.~t hy the
,ell It'e~·. D', !l,u rlt's 1101t'd Ihat
ttll~ pl"son wouht not be
~unH~JI1I: alr'~ldy I'lIlploy('C.1
hy til<! collegl', amI that 0 lot
of tll"e would hI' spont
snlectinq .1 11l',son for such "0
sp....cial posi!lon," PiUt of his
offer was that esc would
muna(JI' tho nnnuni costs nnd
would tcchn)cally own the
c.'nIP',
Kloi.n, Small. Hummel
Memo'ial I'.lfk, bl/t ,n a
surv ..y for il1ll',•."t t,lh'n hy
th,' Idaho Stillt'Slll.lfl '" till'
1x!!),n!)""1 01 August I1f Ih'\
ye,H, It was found 11"'1 the
pubhc did rlOl favor th .. ~itl'
to be in Ann Morri~on
"Military Service? SERVE AS A
MARINE OFFICER
BOOGIE TO THE MUSIC OP'ORPHAN ANNIE"FROM 9:00 PM -12:45 AM
FRESHMEN _SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS:.
Memorial ParI<, In onl! CUB BAllROOM 0ADMISSION $1.00
The Platoon Leaders Class {pilot ground or low}
offers to eligible students:
Immediote draft deferment • Training ond pay
of $5-40 fOf' 6 weeks during summer •
• Options of $ lOOper month
while in college "All lr,lillill',l dUIIIl] SlJllWlH IlHllhs
NOTICE
SPINE TINGlINGTHRllLS AND LAUGHS AWAIT YOUJobl Are AvaUlbie. . , I
For FREE Infonnation
on ltudent assistance Ind
plac:ement program lend
Idr.ddreaaed STAMPED
envelope to the Nltional
Placement Reatstty, 1001
East Idaho St., KIIIspelI,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS -
IN THE "SPOOK SPECTACULAR"
-DRACULA"
FREE 40 hours civilion pilot training during senior
year • ~ommission os a 2nd Lt. upon graduation
from c. lege • Starting !>alories fiom $700:$1000
~rmon .
Obligation: 2lJ.a years tor ground officers and
3lJ.a years after flight training for pilots
"FRANKINSTEIN"
" THE MUMMY"
" THE WEREWOLF a
,; FRANKESTEIN"
ADMISSION $.50
COLLEOE STUDENTS TO WORK IN CONJUN~TION
WITH THE IDAHO PEACE OFFICERS ASSO<;IATION.
DO NOT APPLY UNl!SS YOU ARE NEATLY
DRESSEO,INTEllIOENT.IN GOOD PHVSICAl
HEALTH AND ABLE TO WORK FIVE .~IOHTS
PER WIEK,MAXIMUM FOUR HOURS ~ER NIO.HT
PAVS BETl:ER THAN MOST FULL TIME JOBS
',::.'t"M~"""'ArM,,(JHiNDoN,."'\J1) ;.;,...;,";~":".",,
'11 to 8 PM
TAue TO THE MARINE. CORPS OFFICER
COMING ON CAMPUS
DATE: "·12 OCTOBER ...!!7~ ~
0130 • 0230 • "TIME: . -
<>" PLACE" It\mW \aM"! ;..., " :.,..,.
9.00 PM d10 AM
CUB SNACKBAR
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"AMER CITRON" by Georges Rouault from "Cirque de I:Etoile Filante",
A presentation of Lakeside Gallery, See related story page ,
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WHO SAYS REHEARSALS AREN'T FUN? uv ttle men
as thav prepare for opening night of UNDER THE· GAS·
LIGHT: Oetober12
0
·21.
The Carpenters
~
CD.->
CD
~
by Scon L.ttimer
_Thu~dayth.fihh of QetoberwiHbe a dale that will be
remembered for some time In the hearu of muslc·lo.ing
Boi .. aOl. On that date 7.000 people enjoyed and
loved the performance of the Carpenters and their
co·performing comedians. Skil" and Henderson. The
beauty of the entire .. ent Wei furthered by the pleasing
fact that the audience was composed of both young and
old. 81 once again. music bridged the gap of genelltions.
A great cheilc:e ofop,ning acis.Skiles and Hendenoll-
molded the atmosphere of lively entertainment which
pr.. ailed throughout the night. To say Skiles and
Henderson we,. well liked Is lika saving Napolean _s
French. These two had ... ryona in the place rolling in
"ught.r from the minute th.y hit the stage .•Skiles and
...
/.
·'Under .die" sasrlght'lD play
The .play. has appealed to audiences accornpenlament for ihe olios as well as for.;
nationwide and will continue to do so. It the shqw is the responsibility of CoryO
offers varied sets, ten to be exact, which .Howlehd,
indude an aristocratic salon, an urban hovel. Dr. Charles Lauterbach, the.director of
an exclusive hotel, a pier on the wharf, a UNDER THE GAStIGHT," says,
courtroom, and a failroad station. Most "productions have delighted theatre patrons
appealing to audiences are the two ever since its Broadwavopeninq on August
"sensation" scenes; one in which the heroine 12, 1867. lts- combination' of scenes from
(ljs pushed into the I?ay,and another in which New York high and low. life, distressed
a man is tied to the rairoad tracks as the aristocracy. simple bravery, and comic
train rapidly approaches. villainry appealed to audiences nationwide
The production ts> be staged' at the throughout the last century and continues to
Suba!" Theatre will also iriclude olio acts. draw crowds in modern revivals on
These performances'include a dartclng duo, a showboats, in ghost towns, and on college
golden horn solo, a male quartet. urwr'dtic 'Campuses." .
recitations, and ensemble productions. l}iano Tickets for the production may be
Boise State College theatre-qoers are in . obtained by calling the Subal Theatre
for many thrills and laughs when Augustin "box-office, 385-1462, between three and six
Daly's nineteenth century melodrama, run. Monday·through Friday i3I}Y__d<!y-fr~m
="7~cUNDEB;;:THEGASLlGHT-premjeres-ar8c15---liuw 10' Oao5eT21:--Theriiis no admission
p.rn, October 12 on the Boise State College - O:laLge, for BSC students but reservations
campus. must be made to guarantee a seat.
The purpose of Lakeside Prints by RudV Pozzattik
Studio is two-fold. First, to Sigmund Abeles and Misch
make available high quality, Kohn, to name only a few
original prints to established artist, have been printed and
and beginning collectors and. published by Lakeside; a total
second. to fulfill a need for of nearly fifty editions have
rapport with the working been completed so far. The
printrnaker, Located on five studio also offers a summer
A series of master classes approx.matelv one hour. cordially invited to attend. wooded acres over looking course for professional
in piano, violin and viola will" According to Mrs. Hsu, the The Music Department has lake Michigan; yet within an prtntrnakejs, This course is
___ ~h!lliLaLl3oise State College ct ass will deal wi t h said there will ~_l2o __char~, ':'.o_u~s_(jri~ __()~__c:.tli~,..!tl!! __ ~i~el:l~Ql.Y~J~Y __:var.i9J.!s._
under the direction of appr o achc s of different for the classes. ' studiooffersafully-equipped noted artists and professional
William and Madeline Hsu 5<110015 of playmg to the Music literature from all lithograph and intaglio printers. Included on the
and other faculty members of piano, the violin and the periods will be covered, The workshop. These facilities property is a 5O-room hotel
the Bois~ State Music VIOla. Tile master class will Twentieth Century music have been set up and which was once a popular
Department. The classes will a Iso deal with problems especially will be emphasized operated by master printers resort and now provides living
be held the first and third mvotvinq stag., fright, posture including composers Bartok, trained at Tamarind quarters for visiting artists,
d t M~ssl'aen Boulez and lithographyWorkshopinlos educator's, curators ....,.Thursday evenings of each an COfliposure on 5 age. , ........
__ Il'lonth C!uri_n\i---'th'-"e"----"1"-9-'-72.,,~.3'___A_I 1~i-n-te_re_stedPf!f__so_ns_a_re_--,--_S_t_ra_v_i_ns_k_V_'_~: -I..Angel__ es.... ,;;;QaI.'erv.. d.ir.ect.. or.s. .. L-----I1
school year in the
Depa'rtment's Recital Hall,
Roo m 1 1 1 0 f the
Music/Drama Building. The
first class was held October 5
at 7 p.m. Each class wil' last
.Master cI.... sln plano, /11
violin and viola scheduled
Hendenon are malt.n of sound effec:b Mel empIo~
these tools 10 the ultimete In Winning up the people for-
the main act .
Th. Carpe,?t.n continued and In.. nsifiad the good
feeling flowing In the crowd with their light harmony,
mellow instrumentation and polished' performance.
Although their .. Iaction of 100llI I.ft me cold, their
command of Inlrumenh .mS the pwtaetlon of. theU
routine easilv carried the show. It must be said that the
Carpenteres ara WIry solid, both vocally end musically,
and played music thlt I don't care for, but .veryone at
the concert lo.ed.
In addition to th.ir big-tllling hiu "Close to You."
"W.· •• Onlv Just Begun," "For All W. Know," "R.iny
DIY' and MondIV"" Ind "Say Good-bye to Loft," the
Carpenten followed the trend of del.inll beck into history
to r.. tor. ten of the billllllt ulling songs of the 'SO's .ra.
"Great 81l1s of Fire .. Ind "Book of Loft" _re IhadeI of
She Na NI. whil. Karen's venion of "Johnnie Angel" had
ev.ryon. Wilking down memory len •. The group .ho did
some Beach Bovs sonlll (th. Beach Boys are lChaduled tor
a December 15th concert in the esc Gyml. and brought
out comedian Pet. H.nd.non to rip oft a "<fentaltic
rendition of Del Shannon'. "A'!"IY," which _s to m., the
highlight of the show.
Throughout the show, It _ evident that KI,.n
Carpenter had captivated .ch Ind .. tryon. In the
'audl.nce and held thlm In her hand with her lover's songs
and sparkling ey... My billlllll gripe was Richerd, II
gr.. sad m. out with his Dick aarksmlln Ind bowing to
the thund.rou. IPpI.U.. that Just might haft been
Int.nded for the lIletll.nt musiclln. who.. MmeS were
not Carpent.r,
In r.trospect. this concert wes on.·ot the molt lucensful
shoWi .v.r put on by the Concert Commit ... end WIll
... IIV the smoothnt Conetrt eftr at thl coIllga. With tha
Carpentlr's show the Conetrt CommittH performed a
community service of .nt.nainment for the .ntl,. famllv,
Ind Iiso p1.... d thlt particular IfllI1ltnt of the Itudn,t
bodV, who are Into this kind of music.
Th. conetrt did bring to the .urface a haunting probl.m
th.t hi' Il:ttfl I monk.y on tha back. of nary Bolte
cltllln. Thlt Is the lack of a Performing Arts Canter that
"'s tha ~Capaclty to IHt III the peopll who would' ..
att.nded thl concert If 'paclll • •
had been IVlnlbl., If OUf city had a place wh.,. WII oould
...,_l-,I,.IXlCl )u ~.i
betn Iklpped ovtfoould btClOmt mllty and then would
be no dlNppolnttd people who Irrlved II the Int tlaket
Wliioid •
[I-.,{!~"t;~f)k
• .~ speciillone-daypr8sQni/rt" ,
lithograph; Intaglio, serigrap/:land Woodtu(pi;n '......j: .:
heldSaturdaV 'October 21, from 12noont({9p~~!{;,
Sunday October 22, 'rom 12 noon 10 5 P.rn. at th~sOliiit>
GallerY oLArt,.-1.14 South-10tJl-Street-~Ttle~::;1i¥."':'
invited'to view this unique 'collection "ofthe'L4~:'
Studio from Lal;eside, Michigan' and to. me8t'~r··
representative, Mr. Doug Delind; who will be hllPPV"iQ
answer questions both historical and tect.nical. AU "wrkS'
to be displayed are available for purchase. '
The work to be exhibited bere, valued at' over
$100,000, contains prints by old master and modern
master artists such as Albrecht Durer, Jacques Callot,
Georges Rouault, and Pablo Picasso, Also there will be
prints by contemporary a'itists· leonard Baskin, Garo
Antresian, Mark Tobey; Sid Chafetz, S,W, Hayter and
many others including Keith Ach~hl and J.ames
McCormick from the Idaho area,
-Pemmican
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The' cultures of the Islands in the U.S. Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, better known as
Micronesia, have collided with the U.S.'s attempt to
dominate, Basically, each of the six dimlcts has a culture.
of its own. ItJS_lILthls polnt.eneviteble that the cultures ,'.
of these Islands wni gradually fade until they all reach the
cultural point which in known throughout the islands as
Over two million Americans have been born with "Americanlzutlon", '
sickle "ceILdisease,-an,.affliction·which-hasno curei- is - ..--- -- .. ,.-.- -Before the reader can_.!J[lderstand whl!LLI1}I~~I)_PY__'~_
--------·------·----difficult'to·detect;--inreatedWith'lithitea-success'and-nas---· ---. --··-A·m-erICanizatlon~h;;- sh~uld know something about Ihe
' tragic socioloqlcal and psychological effects. Despite all Trust Territory. , . _
these strikes against them, scientists are learning how to The Trust Territory of the Paclflc Islands is a U.S,
cope with the lonq-neqlected illness, says the October mandate which was acquired from Japan after that
SCIENCE DIGEST. Genetic counseling, mass scr6f!ning country surrendered to the U.S. during WW II. It is
and new treatments using urea and cyanate clfer some composed of six districts separated by vast areas of water.
hope until .the day when microgenetic There are over 2,000 islands and - etolls in the Trust
engineering-chemically changing the, makeup. of Territory and only 97 of these are inhabited. The size of
genes-will eliminate this and all genetic diseases. the Trust Territory is a lillie over a third of the U.S.,
although most of the-Trust Territory !T.T,) is water.
There are nine languages in the T.T.:
Chilmorlo, Palauan,Yi!pese, IJlithlan;Tnikeso, Ponapoan, ,
Kusaion, Marshallese,.and Polynesian (uS/ld by the, islands
and, atolls in the southwestern part of Ponape j>DistriC,tl.
English, however, is the official language of the entire
Trust Territory.
The cultures of tho islands do not resemble each
other. Each culture has its own sot of moral beliefs and its
own local government. It is hard for somebody from one
district to adapt 10 the culture of another district riubL. ~_
away.
J Most of the islanders are Christians. Christians in
these islands are divided into 'lwo sects, Protestant and
(Roman) Catholic. In v1p and Palau. however, silable
proportions of adherents of Pil9<Jn religions are still found.
As yet there has been no mulnplication of Protestant
sects, and Protestant activitv has been a continual ion of
the acnvrtv of the American Boord of Commissioners for.
Foregn_ Mi_ssionsof B.Q~t~r1wh.icJ1llt!94n!rlthe._a[ll<!_~Q\!t.
a century ago.
Since I am from Kusaie, I will uso it as a specific
example for the entire Trust Territory. Kusaie is a 42
square mile island in the southwestern part of Ponape
District. Sometimes known as the "Venice-of the Pacific",
Kusaie is most noted for its Christianity and beauty.
It is believed that Kusaie has the largest percentage
of-Christians i,,-iFiiJIrUSfTciiltoryor eveo-r" lheworicf
About 99% of Kusaie's population is Protestant.
~' I
Sickle cell anemia
Taken by and large they we{e a vulgar
lot, even if some of our sentimental legends
have tried to pretty them up for our national
history's sake. Society as we know it today
would almost certainly look askance at the
"Longhunters" of two hundred years ago,--_
but our nation owes them a great debt of
gratitude. If they were an evil; they were a
. ~!l!:~_'_y.~.iI~p._IAIll<l_~fJ[man_couldnOLha'le. __ ._
survived the rigors demanded of the
.. Longhunter," and without him the
settlements that sprang up here and there
over the face of the wilderness would never .
have appeared.
In a way, perhaps, it is good that
time has been allowed to soften his
appearance so that today's soctety is able to
accept him as a part of its national heritage,
but we really should accept him on hi's own
merit, or lack of it. Daniel Boone was a
"Long hunter" and we read about him
almost with reverence. So were Simon
Kenton and George 'Rogers Clark and James
Harrod and ,John Finley and Davy Crockett
and Ben Logan. These men are dressed up in
our minds as·colorful and dashing examples
of the very best that America had to offer'
the world at the time, and,of course,
America could only offer the best of
anything at any time. The truth is that
Boone and Crockett and their
contemporaries were vulgar and lazy and
riotous and Obscene; It's a darned g:xx!thing
__that they werel
Q
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Sea life
-·--alta-pts-for survivl----
Man-made pollution has aitered the type, but not.
the health of underwater plant and animal life. Plastic
domes placed on the sea floor were part of a recent study
of the effects of pollution on the underwater community,
reports the October SCIENCE DIGEST. Living in an
underwater habitat, Dr. Morgan Wells, physiologist from
-the Univesity 'of NonhCarolfna,--ahd teams 01
scientist-divers placed domes from eight inches to four
feel in diameter over sections of coral reef off the coast of
Florida and monitored oxygen and temperature changes
inside. The measurements showed drastic changes in the
plant-animal relationships on the sea ftoor-a sign that
they are adapting to the negative changes in their
environment in order to-survive.
They were known as "Longhunters," a sottlQmenLbILbLQughLbacLreports.ot- __
"Trailblazers:,' and ':Sackwoodsmen.';-Most----what 'could be found across the next range
of them nevel' leamed..1o read or write, and of mountains or down the river a 'hundred
'it was unusual to find one of them who miles or so. He spoke of streams so full of
could even write his own name. They sirnplv fish that the poor creatures had to take turns
signed legal documents with an "X", in the water, and so willing to be caught that
witnessed by one or more people, and the 'bait was unnecessary. "Nose to tail in ever'
-x-' signature would hold up in.any court of crick:' one "longhunter" might say, and'
law. They didn't like work": any ~rk-ane" another would swear to his claim on oath.
would take to the woods on any ."retense in He spoke of land so rich that crops would
order to avoid it. They came in as many grow almost without planting and grow so
shapes 'and sizes as other men and were as fast that two crops could be harvested in one
differenHrom'each other as day-andnighr; -yeaTHii- iOldo!-pfent-iful game of ev~~y
but they had many things in common. description and of water in ample and
perpetual supply. The land just out of reach
over the horizon was, according to him, "a
land of milk an' honey, jist a-waitin' to be
claimed an' cleared,"
People heard these reports. and they
believed some of them. They began to dream
---------------loJ-Jfl---+th.e-Jands-out-there-where--the--- - _n
"Longhunters" had been. and they talked
about how nice it would be to live on a farm
owhere ears of corn grew to be as long as a
man's arm and where pumpkins were as large
as a haystack. Eventually they began to
venture after the "Lonqhunters.' They went
in small groups at first, and not very
frequently, but a start was made. Others
__.wera.soon. to foliowrandAmeriea- began-to
_expand her borders.
'Men like the "Longhunters" would
not be looked upon very favorably in the
light of loday's standards. They. were
shiftless and lazy, and they drank and
gambled roittously; They used vulgarity in
their speech, and they were a rough and
"--tumele-ltiCI f-ii"Lorigniinter''- could-not
find someone else to pick a fight with, he
would get a scrap going with one of his own
number,
The wife of a "longhunter:' usually
had to eck out an existance for his family
while he was away on one of his hunts, only
to have him come home after an absence of
.--.-.------ ··ij-Ye1irormore, stay i1-fewwetiks-and I~v~
A "Longhunter" was strong in body per pregnant when he left aQain. Many of
and limb, superhumanly so, and he was
Q
them were "adopted" by various Indian
long-winded and lIeet of foot. He armed tribes, and some had Indian wives scattered
himself with'a long, muzzle loading rifle, and here and there around the vast wilderness.
he was an expert with this weapon. He
carried gun powder in a horn flopping at his
side. and his bullets and wadding in a
sepa~ate "shot pouch" hanging on his belt.
He could reload his weapons on the run,
lying down under a log, or in almost any
unlikely position or predicament. He could
sWim great distances using only one arm, so
that the other arm could hold h is rifle and·
powder and ball out of water. He could
-ki"dle a fire with flint and steelilrida-litile
punk, and he cOllld do it in such a way that
there was avery little smoke or lIame to
betray his hiding place or camp. He wore a
skinning knife hung in a sheath at his side,
.and it was kept razor sharp and shining
clean. He carried a tomahawk in }he same
manner, clean and sharp and ever ready for
instant use,
legends saX that some of them coulo
spilt a big chunk of wood with a.,lomahawk
at unbelievable distances, but the legends are
"untrue. Tomahawks were designed to split
skulls, not logs, and a "Long hunter"
guarded his weapon jealously. If he should
happen to catch someone chopping on a
piece of wood with his :'hawk" there would'
likely be "man fur a·f1yin' an' a brand new
skulpl;'
'He was called a "Longhunter" becauso
he would' stalk away into the wilderness
alone, or in small company I of his
contemporaries, and be gone for prolonged
periods of time. He would be gone for
months or even years, and sometimes ,he
nellOr came back. When he did come back to
cockroaches
The "new" and most effective weapon
to rid your house of cockroaches is boric
acid, that household staple grandma used as
an eyewash, reports the October SCIENCE
DIGEST. Entomologist Walter Ebeling,
professor at UCLA, Says it's safer than mOst
insecticides, it's cheap, it provides long·time
control with one application, and roaches
don't seem to build resistance to it. Roaches
are clever enough to avoid most poisons, the
scientist says, but they don't, know boric
acid ,will kill them until it's too late. They
walk through it without harm; but when
they draw their legs through their mouths to
clean them, they swallow the dust. '
Light reaches Earth after 10 million' years
Ten million years ago, in another
galaxy, a star exploded. A few months ago,
the burst of 1ight created by the explosion
finally reached the earth and Mt. Palomar
Astronomer Charles Kowal's telescope was
ready and watching~When such 11star dies,
~eports the October SCIENCE DIGEST, it
becomes a supernova, or neutron star, which
we obsorve as a pulsar. 13Ytraining telescopes
on the heavens to view"-the death of stars.
astronomers hope to learn more about stellar
evolution, the distance and velocity of the
galaxies, and even the age of the universe.. <'.
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\ ' Two cultures' collide
The Christianity of Kusaie started in lB52 when the
first missionaries arrived from Boston, Before the first
missionary got to Kusaie, there was a local deily whom
-the people worshipped. and respected. It is said that when
the missionary WdS slill away on a boat, the !J9d stcp~ . _
-------·--~--dow-n~iinawent to the P;;Oii'o'an(j-iold--ihcm there was
coming a better and greater god, referring to the
missionary. Unhappy with being replaced, but afraid of
the new and more powerful god, he flew to Yap in the
western Trust Territory.
The Kusaiean monarchy perhaps repeated this
legion in the early twentieth century when ,the then
reigning monarch gave himself up to the people, believing
-that there should be no more kings. Although this was
taken ffi stride. there arc still feelings that the king's
family and relatives should be the important-people on
.the island. These foolings run their strongest particulary
during election.
Today, there is II cultural split between the older
__ .andyoungoLgencrations_in_.Kusaie"Theolder_haif_of_the· -~.-
population more resembles the Japanese because they ,
were under the Japanese administration dl,lrlng WW II
while the younger generation is being Americanized. Due
to this situation, there is much disagreement between the
two groups. In other words, most kids aro favoring tho
American side,
The youths are continuously picking up the styles
of modorn times which are rejected by the senior citizens.
Consequently, there lire conflicts between the older
people and the youths. t
Due to the disapproval of the oldergoneration for
the styles of modern times, the younger generlltlon hIlS a
rough time going to higher institutlons,in other countries.
This Is definitely 90in- to bo a major conflict between the
two groups ui)til the youth replace their elders. Also the
conflict between these groups sloWS down the progress of ,
the island. TodllY, progress on the island Is banned by tho
older generlltion.
As of now, most of the Kusalens ere accepting tho.
American _ways more than IIny ot~lJr culture • this Is
mainly because Kusaie is 'under the U.S, edmlnistration,
This leaves Kusale's own culture sad and unhappy, There
-Is less chance to preserve its culture than ever before,
I am a Kusalen student at Boise Stale College
thinking deeply lind unhllpplly about the fading culture, '
Jeff M,'TlrTlothy
"
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PHOTOS BY JACK TRUEBLOOD~GARBAGE IN GARBAGE OUT GARBAGE BY BOISE CITY
PRODUCTION BY ECO CON, III 'no comment .. :·
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\oCTOBERS
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SlIIellt stepped 01
by adnilstrati,.w. -Ills. -for -Bil~Snllh,.!,.'~Ir,
f ,.
I: Uiversittof Minnesotoa keeps
F demonstrations in _check.
~.},:,: • ' . M Actually. it may be that ;,mith did not
Mlnneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. (CPS)- The personnel and oos himself. Judging the even know the two officers. as it was their
:r.' Administration of the University of severity-of the protest, the project seems to first night in the officer's barracks into
:H Minnesota has developed a rather unique be a success. Of the 165 protests, only four which a h<l6'd grenade was thrown, The
f'-methbd for keeping both sides of were serious enough to warrant arrest and in barracks, however, had been the quarters
t.
demonstrations in check, according to the only two protests were the arrestsrnedeon previously used --bY-Smith'S commanding
, thesis of George Stevenson. !J, graduate the scene. ,officer, Captain Randall Rigby.
I.. student in sociology there. When Rigby heard the explosion, he
,1i;.' .---Whenev--er-··-a campus protest develops, One of the major reasons'for the success assumed Smith was responsible and had the
-:':-0' ....:n:::le~n.::·I::.be':::r~s~o~fc;.a .....::fi:.:v:::.e.:.:.:;manOffice of Student of the OSA team is that they approach the military police pick him up.
Affairs (OSA) team diop" thelf regular tasrc--demonstration-p(QbLems~m both sides: The case against Smith is mostly
and head for the streets. . including keeping wraps on -thePresrcrenl::c--------circumstantial~a_gll1na.Qg, __~in found .in
OSA was created in 1967 and has gone. During a-serious demonstration, there is Smith's pocket when he was.arrested and the
through University President Malcolm Moos always at least one OSA team member ru~ning feud between the soldier and his
turned the OSA team over to Paul Cashman, aways with the president to keep him calm cornrnandinq officer:
vice president foP"student affairs, part of his a well as to insure that he does not make Shortly after the incident, a Japanese
instructions were for' Cashman to "keep his pecipitous decisions under pressure from ballistic expert. consulted by the Army said
c601." hard liners. that the pin taken from Billy Smith did not
Since then, the OSA.has not only kept its This approach was aptly termed the match the grenade fragments at the site.
·owii--·-coat,-"but· has--mollified- protestors; . "linus blanket -.function" by - one~. team Since-Billy Smith was pOliticall;<-active in
co~servative administrators, ROTC member. the Army, which he considered a racIst
institution, .the case has stirred much
. publicity, His <jefense team lias pointed to
- the nature of the Army's treatment of Smith
since his arrest· as proof of the politleal
handling of the case: he has spent the last 14
months in ·jaii. mostly if" solitary
confinement.
Luke McKissack, one of Smith's
attorneys, has pointed to' the treatment of
u, William'Calley at the same time Smith' is
languishing in jail: Calley had already been
convicted of the murder of 22 Vietnamese
men, women and children; but is presently
living ,in a 4·room apartment with full
visiCation rights and privileges.
McKissack chargts that this difference in
treatment is because Calley is white and an
officer, while Billy Smith is balck and an
enlisted man. In addition, Calley's victims
were Vietnamese, while Smith is accused of
killing Americans.
The government reply: "A great deal or
concern has been voiced by the American
people regarding- the· con'~tion-:-QLLL~ __
William Calley, Jr. The public interst has'
gone far beyond the innocence or guilt of
Lt. Calley with respect to the specific
charges, It is due to these unique
circumstances ·that President Nixed deemed III
it within the national interst to tak'! the
·action;;; following· me sentencing. of L t..._
Calley."
(CPS)-For Private 'Billy Dean Smith, the
Vietnam war ended on March 15., 1971.
That was the 'Clay he found out that a
portion of the, U.S,. Army had given up
fighting the' North Vietnamese, and beg'an .
fighting him. .
Smith, a 24·year old black G.!., was
arrested' at 2:30 a.rn, on. the Bien Hoa
airbase in Vietnam for "fragging" (killing)
two officers and wounding a third.
Golden, Colo, (CPS)-People going thorugh college
commencement exercises often dream of using those last .
moments to symbolically express their dissatisfaction of
the whole system, . e
It's rarely done, however, because decorum rules
academic to the very end; and that's what Jack Yench.un
almost graduate of the Colorado School 0(. Minos, has
found out when he was. refused a ·degrae.·for woaring a
Mickey Mouse hat in lieu ~the standard cap to tho
graduation exercises,·' '
It wasn't the first time at Yench, who would have
received a B.S, in math in.1971, ad como in conflict with,
the administration of CSM, In February, 1970. he had
been removed aseditor of the "Orediqqer.' CSM's student
newspaper for running material ~hicht1frosiderH.()r1o
Childs deemed objectionable. The iiJi'lning 'dispute
between Childs and Yench over.the Material which Yench
printed eventually led to Yench's actions on graduation
day,
____~ ~___ Yench ha<.!one summer course to completowfuHiii------
the requirements for his degree, but -ho and others in that
position were allowed to participate in the June exercise
since nothing similar ended the summer session.t
" ;.
f
!_L-...--..-~~ ~ ._,
When Yench arrived at tho exercrses, w.!arin~l his
Mickey Mouse replacement for th" flat cap, the exercise -s
procee(jed iI.~usuillw.ith .Qnerninor.<:han\lC.Yendl'.5.l1alT1tl
wasn't Cil IIcd. BClng last on the alphabetical list, Vend,
wa'led a bit. then mounted the plalform, shook the
~preslding officer's hand. announced himself <1S a·
qriJdlkltlng student, and then relurned to his seat.
Days later. Yonch was adllised that his ,;clions w'!re
a IIlolatlon of his probatIon. and that he ·was.in effect,
exp"IIed trom the school. VendI's ansW\)r was "What
...{proballon7"
The supposed probation ShIms from lhe mmOllill of
-. Yench -as~~-;:-digg';-r-;-;-edlt~-':~Fro;;;\ho b(.'(j~~ln.J ;;i;~,~
edltorstllp tn the fall of 1969, Y"nch (.Ime undm t".'<lvy
critiCism from PreSident Childs. who even instIgated ,In
inllosllgatlon of the paper by lhe CSM pulJltcalion lloilrd.
Child's '"dlspositon tow,lrd Ihe paper didn't orl1prOVt1
when the ~ubhcallon 1J0ard reported that 'Ored"!'ler' W;lS
"stornulatlng a healthy gille and wk.! of i(!<'<ls"on cafllpus.
Shortly theredfter, Yench ran a direct quOltJ undl!r d
.picture of the cheerleadiJrs which S<lid: "Slip it to 'em.
Mi~i~;s"~- He ;;;.w-h;;"-;;-Q;;-ot~~lh~!ji;'-;<i~~;~i';IY:I;ui It
didn't set well with Childs, who nl,lde hiS'feelings known
both to the women and Vench.
In February of 1970. Ycnch ran a direct quote of a
Canadian college pr(.osident saying: "Either you de<Jnup
this fucking paper, or Iwill,"
-'-~€hildsthen,pulhi5' foot·· down-on· February 12,
1970, an emergeney SlJ:SSionof. the CSM student Slmate
WdS called and Y"ench was IIOled out. On february 19, a
rllf!Cting was held to determine disciplinary action ;"Jilinst
Yench. who was already in the ~roccss of liltHKhlng
anolher paper, 'The Technocrat.'
According to school offic:ials, Yench was ,nform,'d
al the time that he would b>J on diSCiplinary prob;llion for
---"a~-;onlJ'<JS-ne wasllstUtlcrll-dt'CSMf'-but-,KCOHI",'l In.
Yench, no such statement was made.
This rrob;ltion galle the school the rtght to I.lel.
Yench oui on graduation day, if ind(~!ct' th",..: W,IS ,I
probation. t>
The American Civil libertlos Union (ACLUI tw.
taken Yench's case to the federal court and Imt on".,.
with Judge Sherman FinesilvlJr ruling that a lot of parpnlS
put a lot of money into their children's educalllHl and
need not have JacK Yench make a mockery of it.
Hub Safron, the ACLU lawyer nJpresenlinq Y"fld"
is prOStJntly appealing the case. Safron m;lInt;llns Ihat
pUlling Yench on probation, if he eller was, would Ill' a
violation of the First Amendment (frC<ldorn of th.) pr.,.."..)
and therefore illegal .
Sydney, Australia (CPS)-Mike Matteson students surrounded the car" and freed Labor party is not Indicatille of mountir.1g Australl~n public.
is a United States citizen on the run.' Matteson from his handcuffs witb bolt opposition to Vietnam or national service. ThiS means a lot to McMahon,
Because he lives in Australia, he is obliged cutters. Troops halle all but WIthdrawn from One of hiS most stupendous blund'lrs ;'IilS
to register for national seryice-Australia's In another close escape last year. he was Vietnam and organized dissent has lessened a much fanfared speech pro,nlSlnq contlntJed
18.month lottery·type draft system. forced to climb out the black window of a since the nationwide mora.toriurTlS in 1971 support for the United States ,n Vietnam to
But like 200 other drahees, Matteson has television studio aher appearing on a live mobilized huge numbers of Australians to win the war. made only a few huurs before
,. refused to register fo~ military service, and program because' police we~e waiting to march in the streets~ 100.000 In Melbourne, massive American Withdrawal plans wpre
+---.~--~--:_---he-travelsthe.country __speaking_onJ"mjy~JsitY. ... -arrest-him-atthe-front-door. _ a_city Of .2Y, million peop le._ announced.
, 'campuses against national service. For Matteson and the other draft resisters Most of the present diSillUSionment with Perhaps thiS was lust keeping an P.IIen
It is now two years 'since Matteson who have avoided capture the fight seems the government stems from the prime score.
. publicly ,stated he would refuse to register. almost over. minister. William McMahon. McMahon's predecessor. John Gorton.
': For every d~y~?t..t~~~,!'[o--",:grs, ..?ol~~e,:"-,,.~?__~J1..'\)9fjJ_ree~rts _t~at massive dissent to At 65, the rumor mill has it. he was did halle an arrangement With President
.".}lav.e watched hIS mother'S nom~ In.Sydnev, the National Service.Act williorce the ruling ordere,d .to marry so that he would be an Johnson for advance information qf United
while he lIVes underground, disgUiSed and conservative Liberal/County party coalition accePt~bl,e prtme ministertal candidate; and States foreign policy.
partially protected-by a network of --governmerit'tci- repeal the law before local since then his 30-year-old wife Sonia has This ended when the prime minister got
underground refugees maintained by the elections are held in November. produced two children for color drunk at a press dinner, and managed to gille
Draft Resistance Union (DRU). In any case, a poll released last week photographs in women's magazines and is journalists full details of an American policy
Every time he appears in public. his suggests that the government will be outsted expecting a third shortly before the election. statement hours befoe it was announced In
escape routes are carefully planned to aVOid this election by the Labor party. which is Sonia McMahon ellen made news in the Washington.
arrest by police totally frustrated by their campaigning on an anti--drah, anti.Vietnam United States media when she appeared These problems In the
, inability to track down the draft resisters. involvement platform. before President Nixon clothed in a stunning Australian/American alliance are likely to
c~ Twice he has come close to jail. The''polls show Labor with 52 percent of outfit slit ·6n both Sidesto a point discreetly end tf the Labor party takes power,
..,.------------------LateIV-.polic~- rushed·a -£<Ir-in -which-he------tfie·v01e-comParea'w,tfl·40-percenCsupport -----·shon-otherarmpm;--- .------.-.-.---- ...-. - ;;--·~--Tt1elr·po1 ieV' reSeniblostharn1-Canad;:rln-- ---
!. was a passenger,and handcuffed him in the for the present government. The other eight This was durtng McMahon's pilgrimage to attempting to diminish American influence,
... back In the back seat. . percent is split between minority the U.S .. which like those by other prime finance and military installatIons In
t With Matteson as their. prisoner, the parties-the radical right wing Democratic ministers before him. was designed to plead Australian government as a friend.
p~lice ordered the driller to stop. He didn't, Labor party and the liberal Australia party. with the President for adllance notice of indePendent of American policy. rather than
and on arrival at Sydney University. 2,000 Unfortunately, the swing towards the American 'policy changes to pacify the asa foe.
".
ro.
-Virginia upholds conviction of journalist
for abortion refferal
"The language of the statute does not purport to regulate
advertising only, but sweeps within its scope any person
who encourages the procuring of an abortion," They
added their opinion that the Law "seeks to limit freedom
of speech in a vague and impermi~ibly broad manner."
John Lowe. attorney for Bigelow. comrnented that
the court decision "completely-avoids the issue that the
statute is unconstitutional on its face," He 'advised that
college newspapers make carefUl distinction between
abortion clinics and commerical services. "There is a
difference," he explained, "between free speech and free
advertisement."
The law, a carry·over from the time when all
abortions in 'Virginia were considered illegal, was
challenged in a civil suit. immediately after Bigelow's
conviction, The editorial collective of the "Broadside,"
the student newspaper of George Mason College in
Fairfax, Virginia, and the editors of the "Bullet," the
student newspaper of Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg, Virginia, brought the civil action and
began to consistently violate the Virginia statute.
. Bigelow however, one of the few men in a le(}11
controversy which involved a'majority of women, was the
only person arrested under the law.
Attonreys for the GEorge Mason and Mary
Washington College newspapers dropped t~.\l civl suit
when the Virginia deneral Assembly, be'nding to
wide:sllread student pressure, amended the statute to
cover only illegal abortions.
The controversy, gener~lIy assumed to be
solved by the General Assembly's amendment, resumed at
the .Ioss of Bigelow's appeal. The Virginia chapter. of the
American Civil Liberties Union plans to appeal Bigelow's
:conviction to the United States Supreme Cou~t in order to
resolve an issue which has actively plagued Virginia
student newspapers for three years. .
Charlottesville, Va. (CPS)-In a recent f.our·two
. dedsiOnl,._the. Virginia Supreme Court· upheld the
convlction of Jeff Bigelow, a memberc of the Virginia
Weekly Newspaper collective in Charlottesville, Virginia,
for violating a Virginia statute· prohibiting the
advertisement of abortion referral services. The court
suspended payment of $350 of the original $500 fine,
provided Bigelow refrain from further violation of the
law.
Beglow was convicted early last year under the
Virginia statute which states. "If any person, by
publication, lecture. advertisement, or by the sale or
circulation of any publication. or in any other r(lanner,
encourages or prompts the procuring .of abortion or
miscarriage, he (sic) shall be guilty of misdemeanor,"
. Attorneys argued Bigelow's appeal on the grounds
I"at" pulJlication of such services did not encourage
abortion but merely offered infromation to women who
"as already decided to terminate their pregnancy, The
six·judge panel dismissed Begelow's challenge, explaining
that such advertisements went beyond the bounds of
information when they offered to make total
arrangements to facilitate abortion.
"
Police act 'imp~pedy'
'at anti-war IIsturbances
windows of the LJllivmsity
Armory bllilrlinrJ, tearinu
down fences, throwinu rocks
at police, and barricadinu
streets around the lInivlJrsily.
A lack of coopn.ratinn
betwenn mllnic:ipal pollee,
slalfl policn, university polien
and tho National Guard tn
handling largo sCille
, demonstrations, WiJS also
cited.
During 5Ussionsof thn U.M.
President's Commission of
Inquiry, al~o held durirJ9 the
summer, morn lhon 40
minutes of vidno tapos taken
during thn May.
demonstrations woro shown.
Student protost organizers
also testifiod lIgainst
university handling of thn
take·over of the' Armory,'
where Mlnnoapolic police
Were called in nnd c1earodtho
area using chemical Mace,
.over $2,950 worlh of dnriiago
was done to the Armory
during the take·over.
individual action.
"Some policmen accosted
and perhpas 'attacked'
individuals with no
apprehension or arrest.
"Some policemen used
night sticks or r,iot sticks on
the heads of
dcomonstriltors. ,,"
The jury also said that
police officials demonstrated
poor -judgement in ordering a
helicopter to spray tear gas
on Kinky town, May 10.
It was recommended that
each 'uniformed polle officer
h,ave ,his numbe~ "in
appropriate size on his outer
garments' "to be' clearly
readable to an observer,"
Effoctivo'means should be
used to warn demonstrators
of their alternativos and the:..
consequences, prior to polico
taking action, the jury' said,
The jury also attributed
blame to domonstrators who
'used violence In .the
dlstorders, such as brooking
Minneapolis-St. Paul. Minn.
(CPS)-A Hennepin County
Grand Jury investigation of
May campus anti·war
.disturbances at the University
. 9f -Minnesota concluded
during the summer that
police had acted Improperly
in certain cases.
{'.,-
The jury called on them te
be more responsive to
university officials when
asked on camp\-ls.
"I t is our consensus ihat
there were indivi'C!ual officers'
called into action during the
disturbancos at the university
who were not adequately
trained," the jury found.
The jury 'reported that it
heard testimony and saw
films illustrating that police
took three specific actions
fDrbidden. by the police
training manual: •
"Some policemen broke
from ranks and engaged in
Bigelow also basedJ1is appeal on the fact that the
Virginia statute violated freedom of speech and press.
Rejectinn this argument, the majority decision stated, "We
are not but dealing here with the traditional press
role ...the state government is empowered to regulate. "It
is clearly wit~in 'the police' power of hte state," the
opinion 'continued, "to eriact reasonable measures to
ensure that pregnant women in Virgi~Ao decide to
1lave abortions corne to their decisions without the
commercial advertising pressure-usually incidental to the
saie of a 1J0xof soap powder,"
The 'two-judge minority supported ,Bigelow, stating,
,..
':'1.:-
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'Newadultstatus effectj
.c-ollege income
Decatur, Ga. (CPSI-Jim That afternoon, 95 high, c.:J
Sapp, 15, has dragged the schoQlstudents walked out of' c"!
Decatur high School system, classes' and picketed therest'~
kicking and screaming, into of the day to Show their •i
the 1960s. suPPOrt for Jim Sapp and ihe .;
. -Sapp doesn't like the idea other sophomores who had t
of "learning to kill" Ihisbeen suspended.,f
wordsl in high school and has Sapp learned about the I
tl~1I refused to take the required ROTC training program as a' t. , iii ROTC course; freshman, and after ITKJch ' !
~ \l On the first day of school co~ultation with ,his parents, J
:...,. .... ~ " ' this year, Sapp declined to decided we shouldn't· be
. , enroll in_t!l~'!:9Yrse-. forcecL..lO~Jear.n.:;Ja.:::i;ilI,'-'-;-=-==-===___r
---------------.----------------4----------. ------ saw's father, Jack Sapp, When he expressed that belief ~
appealed to the principal to to one of the trainers at
allow Sapp to return to Decatur High, he was told·
school pending the results of that a conscientious objector
a school board hearing which "is a coward, He is a person
was held Tuesday, Sept. 14. scared to fight for his
By the date of the hearing, country."
five more high school Sapp's parents are backing
sophomores had joined Sapp, him wholeheartedly, >
in favor of two University of Connecticut and each of the six students "When kids feel this
students who sought a refund of the pleaded his case to the school strongly about something,"
nonresident tuition differnetial because they board. his mother said, "it's the
were registered voters in Connecticut. An After a~short deliberation, parents duty to stick by
appeal has been filed by the state attorney the school board passed out them. "
general. A young married couple attending previously typed memos .' Sapp'sPar~ts are paying
South Dakota State University was awarded stating that ROTC would be 1he lawyer wfib is trying to
resdient status in a state court judg,ment retained as a required course get him back in school.
based partially on the fact that they had at Decatur Hi~ School. As long as the students
voted .and. were.1axpayers-ot.the..stale.- ~ __ -When ··16--year--old---Jarnes_efuse-t<r-enter-the--ROTG
Cases are also pending in Maryland and Elrod walked into his ROTC dass, they will continue until
Missouri in. which student status as dass Thursday morning, he the lawyers representing the
registered voters is a primary .fact~ and handedthe sergeant a transfet: st~ts ge;,a court order
cases In North Carolina, Pennsylvania and slip. Elrod was sent to the forCing the" school to reopen
Wisconsin seek to test nonresident· principal's office and its doors to the ROrC
requirements on the baSIS of other issues. suspended. droP-<>uts.
such as marriage to a resident.
TIME FOR ACTION
'H/'···I ·.·.··s·: 'ell ~ : '."'<.''',\,' : .....•. "<~.'.'.'··.".'}Ii.:'.'5'. :: ".:1'1·. 11UII,',IIU" '.;:~'
• ,i ;.' " ;:., ". .'. '. . '.'"'-" • ~_:
, "
dll't Ile ,.,e:ElTHER,:~..
Califllia 18 year dds
establish residence
A new. California state law mandated
March 4, 1972 as the date when Californians
18 years 0 f ;;ge or older were" to be
conSidered as adults for vitual1y all purposes.
ThiS has been Interpreted to mean that. as of
that date. 18·year-old students could
commence the durational residence
requlfernent (one year) In order to establish
le9al residence for tuition purposes at state
.co.ll~sand'tmfV!'rsit~:c:()rrlp.letioilofJbL_
one·year rPQuirement. plus eVidence of
Intent to remain In the state. will enable
students to ,Khieve reclaSSification as
residents
The one·vear durationa! reqUirement
for t~il,ntng n~5,1d,~ncy for tuitl(Jtl puq)u~ Ifl
Minnesota was uphl,ld In a U.s. Supreme
Court d,~c:s,on. However. Ia w S that create
irrebuttable p,r,sumpt,on of nonresidence,
. --- _. -. '----- --~ - --._------
preventing nonresldenl studenls from being
reclasslfi('(j while Irl contlrluous attendance
al a st,lle institution. will apparentlv be
abOlished. A federal panel has already struck
down a New Mexico law which contained
wch a dlJuse.
In the meantirne, a state court Irl
Alabama handed down a d"Cls,on which sa,d
apparently (although Ihe. lermlnologv 's
vague) that. ,f a studt-"ll 'S a state rcs,d,-nt
for one I'urpoy,. h,' or she should also be
cons,d"ff'Cl a "'s,dent for all other purposes.
Sf>Ver.ll C;lSt'S that are entirely or in
part based on stu(Jent status as voters are
pending or undl" appeal. A state court ruled
- ...-
Dr. Carbone conduded that state
colleges and universities should begin
search,ng for realistic alternatives to
nonresident tuition while there is still time.
"If nonresident tuition is declared
il!eQa'. It is likely that the lnstitution.l
response will be to increase the fees of ail
students to cover lost income.- he stated.
"Clearly, this expediency would strike a
lelling blow to the 'low tuition principle'
upon which public higher education in
America has been built. The cost to society
would be far more than the additional
dollars that students and \heir parents woula
be forced to pav."
WASHINGTON D.-C, -State colleges
and universities stand to lose between $250
arid $300 million In annual income if adult
stll,tus and, voting rights for COllege-age
citizens make. nonresident tuition charges
Inapplicabte for the majority of out-of-state
students.
"If adult status and voting righ;s for
college·age citizens eliminale nonresident
tuition charges in public colleqes and
universities. the effect on higher education
budgets ~ill be sta!l'Jering," noted Dr.;
Carbone. However, he warned against a
policy that would raise fees for air students
~~ recove~ lost inco.llIe ,?S dIltrirmmtal to the BASIS fOR, RECLASSIFICATION
low tuuron prlllClple.-uPUll .."yhith puhhc . ._.. • _
higher edul,Atiorn~ America has been bu;l;-------- The « t' I . ---~
-.--. . e ce~ ra question for colleges and
Approximately.463,357 nonresident, universities is whether or not nonresident
students weru enrolled in the institutions st d/'nls '11 h .. . U. WI use t elr new status as
surveyt!d durlllg the fall term of 1971. The "~gisterL'Cl vOlers in a state as a basis for
.. to.till pOtcrlllil1 Inconll) frOltllhe tu,tlon Sl'eklrl(] r cl' 'f' t' 'd d• ..' .. ' . e dSSI lea Ion as resl ent stu ents.
dlfferentlal p;lld hy tht~.e studpnts was Although respondents noted that in
$329.090,406. HOWlNt'r, ttllS figure was general IhcS€ requests have been denied,
dellatl:d to take Into account part 11fI'I! r"ports of ,legislative and legal acllons
students, scholarship and lJ'ant hold,,,s. lodicate that the Question will finally be
teaching 'and n;~arr.h assistants 'and other cJ.;tt'rr"'oed In the courtroom
nonreslQ,;nt students who lor d vaflety of The 'Jeneral "",son cI;ed loc deny 109
re<~oos Illily 001 pJV the full (j,tter,,"tla!. '''''Itwsts for ,,~c1asslficiltion has been that
Inlurlllation provl(J/,,1 by StJIYi", ur"""rsltv uIlf,fla for establishing residency
r"W{)fldents Ind":dted thaI tI,e <l'.tlJi'lJ,'" ""'" ,lfe not bdY,,1 un he 109 a registered voter in
tor ,nos! InstltlJt!Ons tq)lfl rl(lfifl."SI(j'~lIt ft,"S ItH:! statt!. HoV',...!vt~r. sevefill universities are In
would he somewhere If' tlw r"ntjf' of 7!>90 a YUlnr,rdble 'poSition 10 th's regard because,
(",,(('nt of the IOlal poto,ntl,,! Inu,tT·., f"I'Jle. fl) Itlt' paSI. !)Clng a registered voter In the
Th,s brOlJlJht th" total a'.lu,,1 If"'HIlI' \'11th", sto.ltt) has t)(~-,n ant of the conditions for
theS250to-S'3(JOmTfhorrr.mrr.--· - ';J,illilqif;sldi.;'lfst,illJs-:- Thi~'-;-iistltutlOns
AH£ STUDENTS H£GISH HINGI hopl' 10 Vl!rl wurt deCiSions taht Will alia ....
then' to IW' other CI.te"il for out·of·state
tOttHjl) cl,j\1:rfrcatlon.to
. st!.!dents are now being allowed,to register to
vote in their college comrnunltles in virtually
every state, assuming they meet o.ther
qualifications and, in some states, if they
also declare intent to remain in the state. ;
However, estimates ~ provided by
campus officials indicated that registration
in spring 1972 was still light,
Dr. Carbone made clear, however, that
the figures were only" rough estimates and
would not. 'jake into account voter
registration activitles conducted during the
summer or scheduled lor the fall.
2···niIIi1- WIder--Gt-BiU·-
V(~tC'ran~ tro!f)inq lJt)d.~f tht! Vwtndrn
E", G.I. BtI',llf' eXllt'Ctoo to Pil\\ tho two
,!HllhOfl mdr~, In J972. H't~ Vt!I,Udns
Ad""""lr itt 1o',repO(tr'd t')d.IV.---- .. -
The ':J.:StllllJh~ IS b~t~~don ,1 st·,llsllc ..ll
rc(>ort th41t rt~Vl~,llpdthtlt l,g 1T1I11'(H) Vl!II'r,Hl:i,
and scrVi(pnltlfl u$I.'d G.I Bill t'(jlg.-Itli~n
benefits dorln" flS'·;,1 y,w 1972. an 18
percent g.·lin ovt~r ttH} prpV1UlJ\ YfO.lf•
.\d"Hnlstr,jtnr I)f V"tl.",jflS Aft,II'S
Oonald E. Johnson po"'I"'! 1l(1t II",t :1·1
rililiio''''tiJ''';;;:;''-!iij(l'"t;;';;''!lh.,i,Tll;,lr,lilS,I' liT·-
ttll"'ndof A",!u,t.
"Ourlrl,! th .. fltlt \ .. y ... IIS 01 II,,' Bdl.
thH nurnl)f)r of 1rafnt'll''l f)jd (I~U~)d.:",1ttw 13
year totdl fo' till' K"I/'.lfl C"flfl" I G.I !Jill'
by aln1051 a million," .Joho,:••nn pomh'(j CHIt.
Durin!) '12 yrW\ (If th .. \'JIH'd W.II II
G,I, Bill, 7,£1 1111111111\of ti,'> Hi,] "ltllll)"
World War II vml'ra",~ Ilf o1!>:r'{II"U,rll.
recCived some form of tr;lInIlHI. I\boul t:l.A
perfl!nl atllmd"t! colll'<l<!m'flp,I,,~J to ;> 1.9
ptJrcent Hfllong Vlt!tfl.tll\ [r.J Vf!tt~rI1nsmHJ
20, t percent fur Kurl''''' Co"f1lct vf!ll'rilrlS.
California Indian·s
Th,'Y! "dditor'lal enrollment statisllcs
wett! rCV<.'<IIP.d10 the VA report ..
Vet ..ran~ ,n (:oll"j(-~ and un,verslt.es
r(J~! by t6 per Ct'n i' olrer 'lhe previous
y.>a, ..fw", 917.000 to 1.06 ",II"on.
[Jplow collt'9!! level enrollment rose by
22 pl'lu·OI ..ltOf1l !>22.ooo to 638.000.
On·the·job tralnil1'!. through which
nh,)51 1flilnt.'t~ clft~ prf~~tfl1)g for trad(~ and
U\duSlflJI OCLllpatIOnS, roSt! by 11
p,·, ... ·l1t ·frOIT\ 146,000 to Hi2.OCX'J,
--'lOcatllmal r,'hablllt,Il,on training for
,,'(VIU' dl>iltJl,'Cl veterans rosc four
I"'rcent "cHIl 30,500 to 31.700,
D"!"'nd"nt's edlJcJtlonal1l-'-ass1s\a,nce ..
f"r W"'!S, wldo,vs and children of certain
vl~lt~fi)IlS dod s.lrvicefn(m . rose by ahnost
""'" p"rcellt··from 8,800 to 9,600 for wives
Inu,,' p"rcent) and from 50.700 to 55,000
for,-');i(j;;;r. (fJ.4I;I!r1eni,I'--· .
[I'\l'bliity fo' G.!. Educational
As-",Istan(t.! ('1 .. tf~nds 10 Vt~1t)rcH'lS With 180 days
,lcl'VI) ""IItary ~'VUl' prOVided any part of It
w,,~<;'I\'f'(f dflN Jan . .11, 1'l55.
left landless
8"dgeport, Cald. (CPS)--A small.
unpOV'-f1slwt! h,md of Pollute Indlollls IS losing
a strugqle ,kl.W1Stwhite man's progress here.
Soon to be "victed from al>out five
So:lgf'brllsl1cnvelt'li acres they l10lVcOCCUPied
on th" north "d(l'-' 01 Bridgeport since at
least 1890, the Cia m"lllbers of the Indian
community helVe ask,'Cl the Interior
Oepartml'nt til qr,lnt thl'm 20 aoes of
unused Fl'der;11 land about a half mile away.
Their p"'St'nt homeSltl' IS 10 tw twnl'Cl owr
into d IWW subdiVIsion.
Intt'fI(H dt'partllll'nt officials h,IVe
prol1l1sl'd l.tlll! 1ll'lp. In order to 9l't
!)overnlllent land. Ihey s'\ld. till' Indians have
to bl! a rl'cogni .. ~1 lflbl'. To bl! a rl'('ogniled
tribe, they mllsl own I,llld.
Stymi,'d. the P,lillt<lS rt!main. The colony
isn't milch, HI wood ;Hld tar paper shacks
with only two water outlets in 'he
community, but it is Illl! only home tim
Paiutes havc, SOnltl of Ihem are bitlm lll>out
tho o:Jnditions. btll bad conditions at home
nrc bolter than no hOliltl at nil,
"I spont 17 ytWS in Ihe Army." said
Grant McCloud, 57, who lives in II six by tlln
foot houso. "I was wounded twico, and this
is whilt I got This is all I get."
All thllt McCloud got is boinll tllkon aWIIy.
Tho colony WIlSinformed last FHbruary they
\would haw to mow, lind thnt they had no
lugal claims on th!llond.
41'
..... Rentincreases·altowabte---· - ---.- ... --.-
under Federal Rent
Stabilization indude "base
rent" (rent as of August 15,
1971) plus two and a half
percent 0 f the base rent a
year; the tenant's share of
increases i~ local taxes and
municipahervices; one-and a
half percent of the cost of
capital improvements, and
the tenants share of increased
services.
Wash in g ton, D.C.
ICPS)-Swden13 returning to
higher rents this year are
getting ripped off, according
to the Rent Advisory Board
oft h e P resident's Price
CommiS;Sion.
Students who live in
college owned or operated
housing, however, don't
receive the benefit of the
President's protection,
because for some unknown
reason. dormitories do not
fall under Phase II control
guidelines.
There is some rent increase
allowed, but any rent InCfease
must be explained in writing
30 days before the raise. If
the notification is incorrect,
the tenant need pay no
increase in rent.
The tenant, according to
the Advisory Board, is
protected' by local Intemal
Revenue Service offices
agai nst "harassment and
eviction."
There are some
exemptions from the
stabilization rulings: new
.units and renovated units
Iwhere renovation cost
exceeds one-half of the
undepreciated cost or fair
market value preceeding
improvement) which were
not offered for rent before
August 15, 1971. Units
already regulated by
approved rent control
programs are not covered by
federal regulations.
.__ .- .
Dl1nver, Coin. (CI'S)-lIw cOmpl'l/tilln (If
iho t976 Wlfltor Olympics, which nMy or
may not bo twld ill lhl! Denvm IIft!il, is
starting early, First evont lilt! money gallle.
Many Colofilrlans object to lIll! Idna Ilf
playing host l~ the winter sporlers, Iht!
",arade of flOWSlllon and the IhoUSHrH!s of
'lans. In the Novembcr eloctions, Colorado
to~paYfJrs will decido if ttwy W,lOt to foot
tho bill for tho winter \l<1Il1CS,
Thoro aro a fow ColoriKfallS, howevm,
who artl \JUry much in favor of thl! galtH!S
being held here. Most of thum oro rich, liable
to got richer from tho namns and involved in
their planning.
A survey taken by DerwtJr's Strainht
Crtlok JOlHnftl of tho hinrnrchy of
commi tteos Dssociotod with tho Olympics
offort roveolod thot thoso groups oro
domlnatod by a financial 01110 which
comprisa a virtual Who's Who of WI1al!J.. ,
power, and influonco In Colorado,
AccOlding to Straight Crook, thero om
139 big wheels on tho organiling commlltoo.
. Sixty.nlne of them oro millionaires, while 16
are bonk pmsldents,
to "
A IOCdl !}(llitinan looked at Ihe IiS1 and
cornnwnlt'Cl. "Just ahout L',mrybOdy who
profits from II crowd is on thero."
.Many of tho commiltoo members holVe
lan<i\illtmesl in alld around propoS(.>d sites
lor the Olympics, Two airline pmsidmllssit
on thn Niltionol Advisory Commiltoo.
Tho Chilirillan of tho COlorado Olympics
COll1mission, a sell'i1ppointed group, is also
chilirman .of the bOllrd Dnd a mojor investor
ill Outdoor Sports, Inc., which
mllnufocturos, among othor sports
nqllipmont, the line of Gorry ski parkus.
Ono of tho mujor questions floating
mound Colorado is if tho voters cut off the
laxpayors' money, what will become of the
1976 Olympics? Tho incrediblo wealth of
iho committee membors raises the
possibllflty of private funding.
Pot ~chroodor, Domocratic cllndldato for
Congrnss,-l'Ias polntod ou t that 05 long os the
'76 garnos ore stogod by the government
thoro is thW" potentlaf for odequale
environmental controls. If the gIImos oro
produced privately, she sai~, the little
government C':)'1trol there I. would btl lost,
"Most California Indians are landless
today because the U.S. refused to ratify 18
treaties J1e9Otiated between 1851 and 1852
by three Federal agents and the majority of
the California IndIans," Cranston testified
recently.
The treatlcs would have granted some 8.5
million acres to native California Indians,
but they were lost and forgotten until a
c!{'rk discovered them in 1906.
The bUrc.lucratic inl'f1iciency. didn't stop
tht>!/' 'n t8[>3. Congress rt'Quired all Indians
to register their lands or lose it.
Most of the Indians were illiterate, or
living in remote areas, Almost all lost their
I,lnd without even knowing it, according to
• Cranston.
Oddly enough. the Paiutcs' request for
land was turned down by an Indian. Deputy
Commissionorolindillll Aff<iirs John Crow (a
Cherokee), Crow has al$O asked that
Cranston's bill bo deferred pending 1\ study
of all the other Indian groups asking lor
Federal land.
Unfortunately, Crow didn't "have any
idoo" how long that would take.
At the Bridgepoft colony, life goos on,
but with growing bitterness,
"You come down here with your
CamtlrllS," and poke around--what good is
that going to do?" a colony lTlombef recently
demanded of rtlportllrs. "Are you going to
give us blIck our land? You think we like to
III1tl like this sO white men can look lit us lind
IIIUllh?"
The crooked tax
New York (LNS/CPS)-1971 was a good year for a
number of sUl-'t't'·rich corporations.
Continental Oil Company had a taxable income of
$109,030,000; McDonnell Dougles, $144,613.000; Gulf
and Western Industr'es, $5t,331.000; and Signal
companies. $26,863,000.
Yet nOM of these companics paid a single penny in
Federal income ta~.
The combined total of untaxed income for these
came to $332,000,000 for tho past year, according to
Rep. Charles Vanik (D. Ohio) who presented 8 report
wfore the Joint E.conomil~ Committee hearings on TaK
Subsidies and Reform.
Vanik's ~rt also listed corporations which made
profits but paid a Federal income tax rate of only 1·10%.
The combined total for the companies paying no Federal
tax and those paying less than 10% was estimated at
$2,709.000.000.
......
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itl;!; PAGE 14 , r~""'''''~''''''''~''''~Ar~~'''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''''''''~'''''''''Ar' "
~. . for possession of pot ,! ' . .rl,;,'~~:e::\}1dlscover!'d atUnlv.
f lePSl-Th. em;',,, qovarnment rs expected to ! ~. ~! of·Wisconsin
:f: reduce penalties for simple possession of marijuana later ~ ~r this ye~~'der 'legislation to be i~troduced to the Canadian ~ ! ad;nin~t~:~n~f ~~s'un~v~~s~~~~t~jJ:~~~ t~re :~~
~,:. • parliament in the current session, the maximum penalty I dealing ',<i}Jl a massive case of academic plagiarism which
r.,;,f, would drop to $200 for first offenders and to $400 for ~ "was discovered on that campus last spring. '
:i: subsequent offences. ~ ~' " • fa TtllJ wades, transcnpts and. in some cases, the
~ Conviction for trafficking of any d'rugs, including "'~ " , : .~. ' •• .,0'" ~. degrees of some 600 students suspected of submitting
1
. marijuana, and possession of narcotics will still bring stiff , ~ ". ~ . • . .......:.:. • .' , , ~ purchased term paperswere held up.
fines and/or jail sentences-for instance, up to seven years ~ ~ ' ~ ", , TelmPdPersUnlimitedand,AG.KJerr;ic'Miliket·Place-"
;I . in jail for smuggling." .' . ~ were' subpoenaed by the' state attorney general, and
!, . . Under .current law amendments. [udqes are able to ~ copies of order forms for the term papers WIlre turned
-~-~----~---'~i~nh~~er~~~~II~~dm~e~ss~~nbr--- w~lnt~~"ivmsiW.f. discharged without any criminal record, or undertake The W,sconsll1 admirustrution provided its faculty
! probation conditions, . <e With the list. and is ill lowing the individual laculty
'The Canadian department of justice has instructed They always had thair ma~ 1l1"'II!J<;r~ to dl'dl With the students who had purchased the
all crimina! prosecutors in cannabis cases to urge courts to'" pdper~.
decide this way, if there is no concurrent conviction for
other offenses and no previous criminal record.
The transfer of marijuana from the Narcotics
Control Act to the lesser penaltized Food and Drug Act
followed the final repor t of the Coinmissron into the
Non:Medical Use of Drugs. headed by chairman Gerard - .
LeDain.
The report, tabled earlier this year, recommended
removal of all penalties for possession of lTIalljuo11a or
cultivation for personal use, while the Jelual drug
remained illegal.
This was the commission's Catch 22-n1Jkong It legpl
to possess an illegal drug.
But the Liberal Party government under Pierre
"1""r~u~dr-e~a~u~h=as-emPhasTieafhar;fwnr nbt carisR:fe( any form
of legalization.
Instead, it has separated 11IaliluanJ from the more
dangerous drugs by changing thelf classification, and will
retain illegal possession laws to deter new' users.
Pressure for changes in Canadl,ln 'T1arquana IdWS
may have come from mounting conVIctions ior marl/uana
use, as well as the LeDain report.
Last year, convictions for Simple posseSSion of
-mafj[CfanifTh CJhadaTotilfeif i,052..:.:ot'tht'se bnly570'
were jailed, and only 15 of the latter landed in pCiSOn on a
first offense.
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(CPS)After several years of,
searching, Mexican police
finally captured that nation's
most wanted criminal, an
outlaw credited with 20
murders,
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~ Harry Clar', from Bob Greenwood', Ski ~
~ and Sport Haus, Will be pres;;nting a film and a,;
~ lecture on "Backpack,nq" Octob,)r 11 ,
, 1972, In the S"nate Cr,amb"~s of the COII"g~ ~
~ UnIOn Building. ~
~ Mr. C!ark, who has an Idaho State ,
~ Outf,tters and Gu,de L'cens", and was a park _
, ranger and srl\oke lumper at Yellowstone ~
~ Park. has Just returned from, a 3-day III
III bdck,pad'"ng tllP ,nto H,,,r's Canyon. His ~'
~ lectur', alld, him will ,~ovp.r the techniques of ~
, bdckpackinq wlt~.e<plandtlon on how to III
~ h;ep cost and weight down. Th,s lecture is ~
III fr,,,' to all, Compliments of the Outdoor ~
~ Activity COlllfTlIttee. ~--------------- ..
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Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity is
sponsoring another "Blow OUT" on Oct'lber
18 at the Marde Gras. Music will be provided
by Strawberry Glen. Admission is $1.00
with happy hO\Jr 8 to 9 and aqilin 10 to
10:30. Beer will be 2 for 25 GEmts.
~.
". .
f:.: ~
A Navy Information team will be on campus October 17
and 18 from 9 to 4 p.m. to talk about Navy Aviation and
other programs. For their location contact the placement
office.
*******************************i "THE MCGOVERN PHENOMENON" • ~
* *~ SUNDAY EVENING. OCT. 1 AT 8:00 p.m.*
* *: KAID TV -- CHANNEL 4 ~
* ** PROGRAM: FIRING LINE 1*
: HOST:
J
WILLIAM F. BUCKELY. JR.: ~..
.
••
The outlaw had given lip
his wild ways and joined a
police force. In fact, he had
just been promoted to
sergeant when he was
arrested.
The eood cop..
st~ry of the w,eIl
(CPSI
dry Lllil J r~1'-'dithv n'.l' IL;jfLj
pL..lnt. :),l
~'+~CH11~'JLl i d "i~)'; h :~'
'l',,··'-·,'r',
. .... ~'.
.J ,'" ,'.;.' ~"
MALES WITH LONG HAIR WILL
BE ATTENDED TO LAST
LONG HAIR IS
"0--'-'-
tw1l~~
oa~
HAl.AlAC_
r..- 0ClIlHLU ..... T>cI (.US oa "LOW""
~ntI O.DINA.' SHlIT
ITUIIO"on'" COlLA.
SO YOU THINK long-Nin have It bad here??
males with long hair must form the end of any
government offices in the island republic.
-\--; .• # .•••• -, ... , ,., ....... "J
In Smqapore,
Queue at T~""I
("5,- l/t'j t fIe
Pdul Grnsberq, UW Dean of Students. said recently
ur ilv sru(knl~ whoh.lve bought three or more term papers
would lItO subject to dl5Upl,nJlY action. These students
wuuld f,lce a lowered graue, ddditlonal work, or failure.
SIHCh·t1l'; tWtjdtl,plt"tOlt'g thcjr'~'S in mid'July. So"If tul t lif ttl·"" hdve had their grdd~ Without a single
,IuLk"t b;,,!rI<) ,ubJeet to dlsClpl,nary action.
"Word I)U(lht to Ot! out." Gl!Isbcrg said recently
,-utrc,''''''''l (i", !t.,", pdp.!r lJuo;IIk,";S. "Th<lt <I dlllll!1\l effect
'~'Ll'jt~. (!Il trw" ~HII~)lj~."
UW A",5tdnt [j'"dn Huqer Howdrd blamed the
,K1v~'rt,)jnq pr()i~tl(t."i ut ttl'~ no ....v d.;'uncf companies.
"f bo· ""bl" Ily tllt'se (ornp<lnies gear toward
<;;~",Io!t1I"." 1I'c'-'KI"J. "lr+<", lO-C-QlIVlfl<:'#, tlw.tn ,thaI
"Urdld\JtuJ P,IPt~!'.i l'~.} '\)rUlJnd 5Wt~1Ilnovef'l'lent' on college
.Jrf1 PU';.t").
rh.· (i'rrn pJ~)f}r IfN,.~tlq..ltj(Jn has CdUSt.--d rnuch
lki.t !JIj.'ij-. ifl d'> ;') Oh~ fllturH !I~~!thod\of ClS~)jgntngterrn
pcw'!" un !i,., UW 'drnpus. and HOW<lrd ooll~>ves tllat
j"dflV t··rl)tr~·i':..)r') ;Irp UOlrliJ to l"(dO'lffW their asslgnrnent
"r,.)cr'dur'''j.
~*'.·.Hl'...tldr:~. ,lltr\Ollf}h no nt..'W' ~errn paper companies
I",,,,, t",·.,n ..!~HI.»lst\>l(1 In W'KOf\Slfl. ,too UW,n.~,.
th., "[lady (drdm"I," IS ,KU:pllng iKh from out-of·state
t·'un ';d~~t:r fndnutd{:turcf~,
THE STUDENT HOCK EXCHANGE WILL PUBLISH ANY AD FROM ANY BCS STUDENT
OR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION FREE OF CHARGE. IF YOU OR YOUR DRGANliATION
ARE INTERESTED. STOP BY THE ARBITER OFFICE AND FILL OUT A STUDENT AD
FORMI
LIU'.Kk, _di!f'lfhJ ht'f
()~h_'t' .Int.! '.1[1(.1 \'.urJs, until
j" ,·..,'d
"Yml
The B(JI':.c' Chapt.~r. Iduhl) ~~/flt.~r~' Guild, iln{\OUnu~'J
'the-(j~ii:(,ii)if (if ' th"ir "·,,,i'dnn;!,,1 Cri,,,t1Vp. 'Wfltln'1
SchoLHShlp ~:r)fIlPf~tlti(,n. Th.~ 'IIiflnf~r will H!Ctlivl-! a ftJlI-ff~f~
schularship of S 178 fur til!' Spflnq ,,,,,,,,,',tl,r. 1')7:3.
All 'litH) afe aetivl; ,n f.P:,I!I'lP INfllm'} ~lf"~ uH}f~d to f~ntf'r
thf~ C(Jfl1rH~tltlon by <JutJlIlIttlnq tin amply (f!fHf!9~ntativ.:
Sf~lection of their work, :~plf'l.ti{Jn .. rIldy (Onldll'l r.hOft
storlns, pOI!try, or any ((jtrdJifhltHHl of thP5'~ Of iHIY flltH'r
piCCRSof ifniJ~JinatlvP 'lIfltlfHI.
The COfflpf~titlnfi I'; flut Ilfnitf:d tl) Ilt.~rdhJff: fl1djurl) or
to studflnt'l of Crf!atIVt' \Nrtflnq ((I'H')~~r,; n)f~la'll WlnrH~r W;lS
in fact a history (flillflr wtH) -'/Jritp'j ()rlly ;1') d hobby,
E:ntrill> \houlrJ 1,,' s'llHrllll.!r!by Nov",,,lJl!r 10 tu the
Enqlish dr!pillU'Hl"t of h," ,.r to Mr. rlll';~:y, Mr. Leahy, or
Mrs. VJallilu~ of tI,,~ l-nql.r-,h di'piHtrnnnt, Since f~ntrif!<)
cannut b'l I!!tllrll',d, p"tr,,"!'> .1111 "dvi\I'd to sllb'"it il",ir
Nor.k in carDon ur ;.'.I,'ro~COpll~~l.
JOHN' HARTFORD
WITH NORMAN BLAKE
Also' WHIIEWATER
.***********************,* FREEl FREEl FREEl
* *2 SIAMESE KITTENS. 2· months old I
: lovabl", smart, playful, and self.weaned. ** They are frf)') to a <load lovll1g horne. *
.. CALL 342,7864 or leilVt) a rne5sa<JH ill i
.. 385,3401 (rnarguerrIQ)!e.***** **************** 'r-------.ArmJrlcan AS50Cliltion ~
~ of UnIversity Women ,
Irli BOIS" Branlh , ,
, Sp'ln50rlfl(J c' ~
~ B ') Ii, d fJ 1I red E: art his ~
'spow,orinn a Fall F lold Trlf> ~
~to the Swan Falls Golfy Dam ~
~AI!)a. Ed 'f IvnllY ,Hid MlkfJ ~
, Kochl)rt from thll BLM WIll ~
~Inad tim trip which will ~
III illl:hlLle a hike tnlo tho ~
'canyon 10 vinw two I'ralrll_
~FalccJrf Frif!s. Ttmpropos"d III
~and StaW endors':d darn and'
III till! birds of plOy natural ~
'aruiJ will btl discuss"d. Brir-g a Irli
~';ilCk lunch ilnd rnnet in tlw'
lrripark arml of tho Intorarwncy ~
~flr.o cnntl!~ parking ar"a off ~
,Vlsta. C,II! Janot Ward'lrli
~:WI'4()04 if you Wi5h to'
lrriallond. Saturday, Oclobor ~
~24th, 9·3 p.m. Third tollr Irli
~condUClfJd. Study action ~
~qroup Elololl\lllrnd birth,'
lrrichock on darn plans (Son lor ~
~wornfJn student! orn wokoma ~,~~~;~;;~
BlflTH CONTROL
For ItlfnrfTidtlOtl. f.fJlHI91!HHJ,
or r.,terrill, (.III :lB5:17'):1 If1
thl] ASB Offln,~ and as" for
SrUdf!rlt ~;f~rVIfY~, bf~lwf~~n
10,:m 01.111 .• lnrJ 1200 r"jr,lI
MOlld.lY lhro'''lh IlId,IY, or~
cali PlilIIIII'd I"HonthoorJ.
YWCA, :Wl :llJBH.
flM·n. Ul~' H;t!(\ ,ift~ ~lrtl!H»"f dlHJ (P;lt~t·(. but Hw ..,.Ufru-"rl
u·t t.l1ftly '~,'1 d-' fTH;1 tl I)' Illll".~ .:ftjuytH(·nt as du lh.l ftw'n."
.. t"liJyn',tof1t,'· ~.lr.·'l.·,l:"'.. Mf";;.. BGy!t"S. "IS fflOre
1'1;pt.irt.Hi! ttl,t1l ('!.i,'lnq In thf~ f;fott,,", ..~jonJr!', lur f!lOW:"Y.
~11",,1,,'li~ ~l~"l<.,h..t"", 1,1"'I'''¥JWllh~lIlrl~~,HlllHd,;c':
Ttw '..Ol/It ~JH}t1.~?-· l!j "t",' f!;\Jth ,1 proUI •.,Inl .11 BSC.
football, and last se=n".~f~_ B,,)yl,,·~.~':)~lit'tl!~!f'''\ h;)~ tu ",J'~J: l)t~oplf~to It~j\ll':' w
!h.ilh... d.l';~'"I.IIl u'" th •., I.•,.dll"", ended 5-5 In won·loss
, ShOIl,I-Y' 01 ll.,,"ls 'S.I proult'l1l not only Oil (,I"~JUS, column. including a narrow
I.. ! .1".. , III ll'Hw. Cunl·"l1y. tlll ... "'dour courts ill .. lwltl\l 17·10 defeat by the Broncos. and fullback Charlie Moore
,.OIl~tr'I,-, ..d ,It Ih.' n,IQ<ld ."d Sw,rn Cluh on Colt' Hoad. Th,s ~~ is OM of the most are bacl< for another cracl< at
diffICult sdll'dulew,se for tIle B I' I II 1971fhe lilO} .... :1 's dU'l for <0",,,1<'11011 In o..'C<.~"b<'ri1ntf ttll' ronco "'e. n le
~~Ye iN,,;lahl .. w.I' I,,' 1m r...." th",.,,,ft,;,. N<.'Vildaasthell slale ."c1udes game .agai~t ..BSC--Granucc,-
Hw' L"J,,·,. I,,"nl~ I.""" ill BSC 'S III 111('" Ih"d ye.lr Ch,co State. Cal Poly and rambled for a 92 ya,d
.,"<1 h.,~'1,O\',n q",Io' (('""d,·rauly. 'n~lr\lrl")I1 IS ()f1.',,~j Gr,lrnbl",g~ touchdowrJ. sett",g a Nevada
; luI ~"'IH'"H"1. 'tlf.,rm.·,li"h'. ,m" ,,,lvoln("<1 1Il"lvlduals. The Wallpack relurns a record for Ihe longesl rush ,n 1002 Vista Idaho _ North.rn Illinois
d "II;;',' 1"'.1".,, ...... h" ..... "'llit ''u'W w,II1I 1(1 <wt .1 dub "11<' group of lettermen from the history of Ihe school and Ph: 343·5291
~. Sl"'h~l f". f .d.,·,' "fl"""")""," ...,,11 I.1rs. Buy I.". ",10<1 last year's squad. IOclud,ng one of the 10ngeSI ever e:c::: W h· S f d
i' .I<•• '! """ ••,.""'il.' whu "I"y U,,' 1).1''''.'' e,ght on defense. Hc<ldltntng agatnst Boise Stale. as In9ton- tan or.
:****~~~****************~_**~*~.. __I ~J._I.,~'--I.~_.I.. .I__I_I~I_"I.I~_I_I ...I_J_I_~_• .J_._J_I- ..I-I-I-I-I--I-I:...J----.Montana--StaJe~ __Weber .~ -----..::.------;
! :~~H~:h ~·~'yC;U:n:S~s~iC::~ ':~t~:,·r.:: Reachfor the 9 t : Louisiana Stat. -Aubumi ~i;yi.~~:·r~::in:th,·~tr~~::\:II. ~~:C:ER : - 9 US0 : Florida- Alabama
I Aree il .ponsoring tournam.nt. 50 cent fe,. : - _ Washington State- Oregon
t*****************************~: Schlitz has itl : Oklahoma~T.xas
Idaho State'- Montana
Humboldt-Chico State
Boise·State-N.vaclallbl
sCIre-SOUTHERN IDAHO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
• 6126 GAGE STRE~T BOISE IDAHO
- CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 344·7668-
••• ••• •••
"Tennis is more than just a game, it can become
your religion." Silid women's trmnis instructor, Mrs. Jean
Boyll'S.
Mrs. Boyles speilks fundly of the historic sport that
attracls Illillions to crowded courts throughout the world.
"It's i1tl i1ddlCllng SPOt I. for uath fun 'and challenge."
MOfl! pl'Ollle are will in!! to play the raquel and ball
'}J",e, l!V,d~ili ,lJy the qUid: fill up uf clas!o<,'dduring rL'g'
iStr •.ttlUI1 •.
, SI;'III1'1 alid "~lIl1i~Jr.' siruildr lfIWJys of progressIon.
U,,qlllfM."S III lilt; SilO"," U!oI; ~hort skis ill "rst ilnd th,; 'gre"n'
h'nll" pI.IYI"~ "So; Illl~ ...mod p;}ddlL~ before iItlvdnung 10 J
sJHH r·stt:tnr"t:'d rtlQ~;;:f.
$onll' IIdlL'rs 1"'lIll ~SlIJl than ~lI1("s. The/e dre
af..tll·:"'''t~'T:t'flt (Cf fdll_dlt.''5 dvatldblt~ frOUi the phYSical
,~dU(_..:;tI()n tlt ..p ..tffrrlf·''iI. Th,: 'f_:qulr~'lif~'llS Vi.HY to dbdltll~
.Hld t';c,ilf.'fH.'OU.!.
[Vt'rYJJftt-' tt,.~ t<J St.HI .11_. ----~---._---_. -------
,,(,'·p.Ht' tll!fl~t!lf ft:H Uh_' ne ...t
Hoyl, ....
th" U."JHlIllri'l .;tl(~~~~~_ ~
st,Jt)f!," <:untHHu:d Mr~.
#,\rJ.t'1.J if thl~ WuttWfl dIP Ii", Ut)od as the n)t;n. t,,'r~.
fj,_!ylt ...) rq'II(_'1.1, ··Nu. Hit· ....tJ!f'M.·fl ifh,'n't d") 9UOd r.J~ ttIl' ,
I
W~rld Headqulirl4hos
'IBIWlJJitw£
'HIIN1ER'S
SIIE
-
II ----
.5h.ep H.rd.rl Sloves • Conn~
HIIOI• Pislol tS.If' • GlItl 011. In-
Ivlol,d Undl'f'w.or & Cooh. M.ol
Sock. • Swll,.,. • BOCk Pockl
• Hvnllng Vftl. $3.95. Gun 'SlInOI
• Dull' 'bogl ..Wttrm .CO\,h
• Worm Porkot ·5oddfe' BOO',
\OImScobbord, • Comou,1I00'
~olhJnli • Flr.t' Aid I<'h • G,I.
Men 1<11•• Conlun •• Blnoculor.
• G.I. P~nc~II9••
• "LnllHHlf"
MIG' Smokerl Reg. 29.9SJusr ,~_SI9.9S
• Bllb. Down
SlEU'lId!'A~.IIIST_._ .......s29,9S
• 3 lb. Down
SllEPtNG.8AGS·JUST., ; S44.50
• RAINSUITS1Ighlwtlgh' S5.9S Up
" PlASTICRAINJACK!TS ·~ Sl.49.....~;....;.--=--------
'NAVY "·COA1S
'C " U SltlfHS
'ULLl !lOTlOM PAN1S
•WAf I'll: S TOMI'£.t' SltUlS
'SNOIlKAL PAIlKAS
Op-n Mon, thru ht.','0.",'0'.n.. ,.",.".. to~;
N,II Ie IAI"Y lame, .
ChlwOleI.30th .. falrvleW
lola" TwIll'.
PH. 3AA·3539
>~?>: '<::':,<>'"
BOiselt8feiloses .r:.:::·***· ..i1ave1i:~t*iktJq'e:,
,hO~:f p:~I:na~UI~n::; -:~~r~;: ~ Autel:~~:r~~~~~::.hi~at~::;~d~:e~~:~ -SVTONYMCLEAN ""The r.t8partment·see~~t· ,~m'~~ :';-"=;~~';i'fY~"
.poss y the B.g Sky. Confe~ence crown as tl1ey-_· . the initial $(;Ore .. . ' - all in··div/·dual._ .Stu"~ •. -, . -_ " ~!!. -
rail' d l h f h' . .: .'. '. . . . """LI> Frank SflOt18r 00 the triICk.or
Ie In t e ourt quarter to nip BSe 26 - 21, AiJte'e again took to the air on an . We've got to hand it to confill(ld to wheelchairs are tussle with unruly gianl$who ' .
}he Mu.stangs played a. come·front·behiJ;ld 18-yard TO pass to Pat Ailey to make the score ~ them, the PhYS.i.cal edU.cation often Seen In the weight room attack with venom similar to -.,-
~ ball game as.. the h"pless Bron~s scored two 14 . 0, , ;: departme~t. 'has done a with SteVe Wallace, working v-:Dan Gables; That is the old'"
~ouchdowns In the flr~t quarter and went ahead .'" I isupe~ Job hf. providing hard on 1he .weights, physical education.' " i
In the third quarter with ~ one-verd run by Aon Cal PolV IOter~~led three Bronco passes , physl~1 . edUcatl?,!l and developing neW muscles and No 1000ll' do jock straps ,
Autele. .' to h,aJt promIsing drives to the,.. recreation for .better than. . refining themselves both fly through the air and
With 7;33 left in the fourth quarter, endzone. Autela also had the longest il,500studentsa~ BSC. ".\ physically .and mentally. remind us of the days when:
George Wilson scored six on an 89.yard rushing gain for BStC with"1} yards in 16' Somet~ing different is Wallace, who works with running the ditchbank meant~
intercepti.onromp from the hands of Autela, " attempts. . always be~ng offered. as a men's intramurels devotes his a sure day of hell ahead oot·
A· h R bl I 16 t . A' kG' . : means offitness accordmg to time with them, h . when th I k ,..IC ob Ins was ~responsible 'or niles. IC IInlak drove for 81 '" t e time .!! oc elS.
. . . . your own potentials and This is an age when .. .
quarterbacking Cal Poly to Iheir win with just' fyard7s4andda.TDdfor Cal ~ofy. Mike Thornas ran :: abilities. Tennis, fencing, ~werle brok~ l~to resodI!I'~edlO.J
one pass 'or 28 yards to Mike Amos for the or yar s an John Pettas took in 62 yards ,.. b" h'k' f tb II frustrations _come ~ily and 510 en eqUIpment an pl.er
. ow mg. I mgl 00 a , we fail to take _care of the '
final. decisive TO. Thomas also scored one TO. . ~ field hockey, and swimming Jiving shell that keeps us wallets. :
Wol • . d . sse s to' d ,..are just a few of the many going from one hectic day ~o "Each to his own ability"'"ves I BW·a e· ~ a r ay : -activiti8$ presented by the~ - - another; ~ ~Is~~the~motto-of .the new -PE::---~-;-....,.;..'~.---~- . '~-~~ "~~~---- . ~ '. : department. - ·'~~-:--Anh(;lUn5iJq)f'youraaiJv-- ..·----department;-Up-untiHIil~,-:.---~-:
, . ,.. What Dr. Gene Cooper. . routine spent in some PE had been a strIct,..
-~~.~.~-_n_·_-ttfle1'£'(m'e:"or;'ahd·t'ijs·'ej'jm:e'---pl'lysi~aa'iV'ity~wiTl7elax the --'requirement on campus. Now:
The contest Saturday • staff has triedso hard to do IS ~ frustrations and sharpen~the . the department· wanlSc_-tOJf--_."--"~-~~
. marks the second time the • reach the goal when they can senses. work with you. helping you'"
two teams have met. The: say. "There is something in This column was not to condition the machine that:
game could be an important • our physical education meant to sell a prOduct 61the keeps you running. •
test for the Bronco pass : department that evey administration called physical Progress has hit Pl!Ysical:
offense, and especialiV for AI • individual on this campus will education. Many unfortunate education and o~ up an,..
. ,.. personally en'oy" Or h I b' enormous gold mme of.Marshall and Don HUll, one • J . • • sc 00 s are no~ su jetl to _. . .. •
of whom will draw coverage ,.. Cooper has not fallen short of change for the better as was opportUOlII!!5 10 fitness for.
,.. th's g~~1 St d t . .. everyone. We should feel.from the highly respected ,.. I ~ • u en s are on SSC. Some stili frve In the. •
M- - ,.-. ~~~~~-Dj;------~r-~h----~-Standby --iO~ take ~~physical~ ~-darlcage-wherl-f>E--was~the---obhged-to-takead'i8ntageof. -
Br:~:~'~ill ~ :n;'::a~nstta~ ,.. education courses that filled dreaded, required course that what is being offered that has:
. . - • i m m e d . a t 1'1 yd' n d ded rf' taken SO long to come about ""-Inexpellenced line. But the • !J rig eman you to pe orm. . . -r
Wallpack can pul points on :: registralion. feats of strength in the weigtii:~-:~::: lITmodemiltstory;----- ~~~~.~~
the board. as they did against ~****************************!c**********•••••• ******...
San Francisco State when
they hit for 37.
Game time is set for 7:30
p.m., and Broncos will be
dlreet~ oo~~ ~~PI~ a ~a~~~~~-~~A~~-------.R~U~L~E~S-~---~----------------~~------~~----~
potent SSC passing game Ihat football game at home. Itwill
can run up points in a hurry. be the last time Bronco fans
OffenSively Nevada must will see their team in the City
rebuild a line that WdS hard of Trees until Nov. 11 when
1111 by grilf1uiltJOn. Only one' Idaho State comes to tOwn.
starter returns. but head Belween then and now BSC
coach Jerry Scallinl has wd' face a pair of important
recruned several !Llnior games with Montana and
wttege TfJmfe~~-n:r~fill-The- -- ~Montana-~State~~~~and then
l}ms. travel to Portland State.
In the !>acUleld Mark
GranucCl, Earoie O·leary.
By LARRY BURKE the unit is Bill Marioni, a
potential all American
defensive b3d:wtio has been
a unanimous all conference
selection sioce he was a
A hungry pack of Wolves
from Reno,. Nevada will
invade Bronco Stadium this
Saturday evening for a
COOlest with Boise State. So
far this year the team from
the --land of roulette tables .. ~
and sial rn8!=hines has an even
2·2 record, their latest
coming against Portland Slate
last week. A Win this:>aturday
could put Ihe Wolfp<lcr. over
Ihe .500 mark.
The Nevadi.t :>Quad could
easily be cornIOg inlo the
--i.onl.est-ur;{jeleated-lNt--fOHI--
pall 01 narrow losses to
Cal r ullerton 13-G and
SacrJrnenlO State 19·14. In
their ""l'al game of lhe
Sl?Json Nevada came home
-With a 37·G win over San
FranCISCOSlate .
Thl) Wolfpdcl: has
~If ad '!lunatly- playf!d qood~
sophomore. Mariani also
doubles as a boxer and nearly
made the US Olympic squad.
~Neir<idais alsO strong-iii
other defensive back
posilions and Ihey return all
three linebackers. This unit
could be one of the most
experienced that the Broncos
have seen Ihis year. and their
efforts Saturday wdl be
Formal Wear
Renta' 81Sates
-~ Alexander's
Campus Shop
I. ",
-----------•---•-----•---•
•I I I
When )'OQ're out of Schlitz,)OIIn.OUlof_
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I • I I I
Game YourChoice
Prediction .Contest
PRIZESPredict the winn.n in eac:h of these garnet and wrill; th_
c:hoicet in the blanks.
THIS WEEK'S WINNER
Fill in your name,lIddreSl, and talaphonenu~.
Prizes an -.ded tor nrst
and seCond place pc:h --.
Leave the entry blank at the CUB Information Booth,
or th., Arbiter office.
FIRST-Two free tickets to
the P.lUa Twin • heater .
Entries mutt be in before 5 p.rn. Fridly ·SECOND-Onefrec pizza.lt
.the isras Lamp
In game number 10 choose.the winner and the number of
total points you predict will be sc:ortd by both tams In the
game. In _ of a ti., the penon guessing closest to this pointtota' .m be thewi_.
----- 1----------------------1 ,~--.-~~~-~~~-
•••••••••• a\••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~• •• •· ~ ~ .! _ WEEKLY EVENTS i.- .• •• •· ,: M)NDAY NIGHT: POOL TOURt\LAMENT :
• •••I••••••:•••••: FRIDAY NIGHT: HAPPY'HOURA-6 PM 15 CENT BEER..75 CENT :· .. :I PITC;:HERS·r-·'·'zt;t,j,··::c!l;"--I SATURDAY NIGHT: FUN NIGI;IT'" -.'.'.''' "-'''''. . : "'~.""""",.
I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 11
... 0; , • • ...... '. '
I
- Winnen will be notified by ttl.phone or mail at the beginning
ofNchWMk.
Name~· ~_:-- Telephone-----I-•
•
•--•
•-:.
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•-•.. I I I " I I
Address --j
TUESDAY NIGHT: GIGGLE HJUR.10 CENT .BEER AND f() CENT
PITCHERS(GIRLS ONLY)
WEDNESQI\Y NIGHT:OOLLAR NIGHT $1.00 HMf3URGERS AND &1.00
PITCHERS
'THURSDA Y NIGHT: F<:X:mA.LLTOURNAMENT
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